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HERE WE ARE AT THE START OF ANOTHER NEW P.t.i:e 

YEAR which will undoubtedly see the birth of' many new stars '4. Profile, on Derek Quinn. 

and, unfortunately, the fading of old ones. 6. Publ icity by Frederick James. 

SEVE.RAL GROUPS have emerged covered in glory from the 
past year. The Beatles have continued to amass fantastic record 
sales throughout the world. And the Rolling Stones have carved 
themselves a unique position in our disc world and made Rhythm 
and Blues popular for the first time in this country. 

ONE CAN'T HELP NOTICING that so many new groups fail 
to make anYi big impact on the Top Twenty because they don't 
seem to be able to find suitable songs to record. So, perhaps, what 
we need more than anything else in 1965 are a bunch of top-rate 
song-writers to emerge. 

8. Beat Instrumental 
Brian Jones. 

9. Wayne Fontana 
bender11 .. 

Portrait Gallery-

a .nd the Mind-

10.- 15. Nor-th West Beat-A Su rvey or 
the Beat Scene in North West England 
by John Gr.tham. 

17. brummers' Arcument 

18. Where la Everybody! leading Group 
Dates from December 25th to Januuy. 
24th. 

19. Where I• Everybody (contd .) Hank"• 
Column. 

WHILE WE' RE ON THE SUBJECT OF SONG-WRITING 
a few words of praise should be given to those two great Beatles, 
John Lennon and Paul McCartney. Most of their songs tnm up 
at the recording studios scribbled on the backs of old envelopes, 
but their ideas are always worth listening to. Their determined ' 20--22· ln•~rumenta.l New•. 

approach seems to be: "Find something different-if it's not 
original forget it." A motto which might welf be adopted by all 
budding song-writers. 

IN THIS ISSUE we have an expanded survey of Beat in 
the North West area of England. It certainly proves one thing: 
Beat is as important a factor in the lives of everybody in North 
West England as it was two years ago. 

FULL DETAILS of how you can enter for the first "Beat 
Instrumental ' competition to win an amplifier are on page 30. 
As I mentioned last month, we will be running a series of these 
competitions giving every reader a chance to win an instrument 
or a piece of group equipment every month. 

25. Your Querie• Answered .tnd Instru
mental Corner. 

26, Buyin1 An Amplifier. 

TT. John and Rin10 kill the quest ion " Who 
Do You Think is the B-est Musician in the 
Country". And Men Behind the lnstru
menu-Jim Burn■• 

28. Recording Notes. 

29. Player of the Month--John Steel. 

30. Wi•n an Amplifier Competition. 

31. Animals Find Goldie. 

32. What Others Say About Them. 

33. Your Letters and Beat• Nits 

THE RINGO STARR-BRIAN BENNETT discussion in " Beat 
Instrumental " No. 19 on whether a rock drummer should play 
jazz caused quite a stir among group drummers. We collected some 
of their views and you can read what they say on the subject on 
page 17 • 3,4. Brum Berrie, Report. 

L The Editor. 35. Three Years for the Beach Boy ... 

----~------~------------~ 
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POSTAL SUBSCRIPTIONS 
If you are unable to obtain your copy of Beat Instrumental from your 
local newsagent every month you can have it posted direct to ;you 

GREAT BRITAIN:- £1.1.0 per annum OVERSEAS:- £1.5.0 p.a. 
U.S.A. and CANADA:- $4 p.a. 

Half these amounts for six months 

Postal Orders and International Money Orders should be made payable to:
BEAT INSTRUMENTAL, 244 Edgware Road, London, W.2. 
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Good News from RYEMUSE 
... and success for the JUNCO PARTNERS 

BU/TARS: 
GRETSCH, GUILD. HARMONY, GIBSON, 
EPIPHONE, EKO, FRAMUS, LEVIN, VOX, 
RICKENBACKER, FENDER, SELMER, 
HOYER, 

I fv ~ ~qu:;d b~ E 

DRUMS: 
SUNGERLAND, LUDWIG, OLYMPIC, 
TRIXON, ASBA, ARBITER, ROGERS. 

PIANOS: 
BROADWOOD, ZENDE;R, KEMBLE. 

BRASS: 
CONN, BUN DY, B & H, BESSON. 

MICROPHONES: A.K,G. SHURE, vox, 
VELDYNE, BEYER. 

AMPLIFIERS: SELMER, VOX, DOMINO, BIRO, 
WATKINS, DYNACORD. SCHALLER, 
AMPEG, GIBSON, NATIONAL. BURNS. 

P. A. EQUIPMENT: DYNACORD, ECHOLETTE, 
VOX, SWISSECHO, BINSON, WATKINS. 

VIBES: TRIXON. 

ORD ANS & KEYBOARDS: LOWREY, BIRD, 
VOX, CONTINENTAL, FAR Fl SA, PIAN ET, 
EKOSONIC, CEMBALET, SOCETTE. 

64 SOUTH MOLTON ST., W.1. GRO 7173 

H.P. Terms 
Finest Service 

Full Range ,of Accessories 
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DEREK QU11NN 
P OPL ·. · to Dr k 

Quine ' ilh the 
dark . and the 

Dreamers.' ear • old 
Derek do n' e · 1 

through tinle lo 
er re. tful 

Derck E en 1m 1 

imn)ight hurt 
Born in . Manche ter, 

[air-baired Der, shut ·d in nm , j • 
ith a 2 l{Uitar in fhe kirfle ra. 

"Ju ·t fooled nbout with ome of' the 
lad, a( chool,' e a . "I · a 14. 

hen , c fonn d o group culled The 
J t . Got fbe taste for J:Jcat mu i • 
A bit later I founded lhe Fourtones 
- fun11il enough lwo of the mem-
be.-s e · · · c and Graham 

ash, 1 ollies . ." 
Der> en C or 

humour d a 
~sh I~ 

al a · to 
make JJ lire to l11e 
·tatu · r ·ally hue. 
I' e gol u0Og-w.rif-
ing, I ve wriUe'n ul the onJ 
one to i:;et 1 > · 0\'cr ou,' 
for rhe ·orea that ifh 
a mate, Ala .'' 

Insfrume 11ki r 
he b pin f 1-
makes. Gr ild er . . . 
bul now he operales d- •uitltr 
figure fluougb a Gib · on. 

Dere · a · ke.e · er . ils at th· 
wheel of a Wol ·el • . . " auto-
matk fnln 'mi · ·ior in er •led in 
the old- ~cyle ge hecau_ e ii 
means unnecc nry k.' HI! a.s-
cim1tc ' people who cnl with him. 
Hate · pens, b ans, on Iii plal ·. 
•• The 're bitty. gh he ,a. . H 
Im be n known o di t a , rongl -
ordered .musl1rIDom ornelcHe and re
move e e.ry lasit ve · igc of Ute mush
room. • Bitty, he say siain. 

He admit to b •ing a IJU t mp ra
in ntal. 0 Liltl • lhing suddenly up
c m , nd J just let fl for a "hil -·. 

Don't know , iby lhi hould be 
I don t get worried about n1uch big• 
er fllin .. ' 

Fu(ure of lh Dr ·nmcr5. 
D •r,~k: n We ru- toning dot m 
(he jumping :tbont on som d 
Thing i that be oblc to 
put on a · har rf • · · cc ·, 
a rave-up in all 
t g iher or o1 • yed 
th • Iii m work on ' · s A 
Holida bat ii' a hil o[ · 

•cing rSelf on a big, wid . 
•~t all , I go for , 

Orbi!mn • • . ·· nd the Q . More 
nd raore group r11e01 s ·m to 

b going for mod ja De ek, a 
11111 5ft. lOln., m Ii go ing on 

lhrough tho e dar mJ 1>cc a.cl' . 
He i i.n hort, a Drea ... bu! 

not a dream r I oo get the point. 
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AN~IMAL BEAT . . . PREMIIER SOUND 
"Why do I play Premier?" says John Steel, drummer of the chart-topping 
Animals. "Simply because I've never found an outfit in any price 
r ange to match them. Every one knows that Premier look better and 
last longe . " Sound out a set for y ourself at your local P remier dealer. 
Or write for a free catalogue to 
Dept. L , The Premier Drum. Company Limited, 87 Regent Street, London Wl 

.ll-emier THE WORLD'S MOST WANTED DRUMS 
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by Frederick James 

TO the average citizen, publicity means getting 
his letter about corporal punishment or the 
com1cil. stupidity publi hed in the local paper. 

It's bad publicity if a policeman calls at the house, 
good publicity if you ee a street accident and ring 
for aD ambulance before anyone else can get to a 
telephone. 

urprisingly few folk~vcn amongst the b ig pop stars 
- rcali~ ho - publ icity on a grand cale actually happens. 
Have vou ever stopped to think tha just about every 
photog·raph you ·ce in the new papers (apart from news 
pictures) _ got _ into print because o( a publicit ' man's 
cff rls? Even if 1here isn't a product named in the caption. 
And the product might be a. pair of shoes, a dress, a tie 
a hair tylc, a film r the personalit who has been 
pictured . 

There must h a e be-en at lea t one pin-up which caught 
yo ur eye in last Sunday' pape rs. Fabulou figure you 
thought, but \l by did tbey pick M ary Bloggs? "Mar 
Bloggs, busty young beauty from Bognar" ran the cap
tion ·• Mary ta ~es a dip in the sea all the yea_r round 
the wa es Lake one look at her 38-22-36 body and warm 
up pecially for her," 

In fact poor hi ering Mary didn·t wear that frill 
bikini on a freezing January morning from choice. Her 
publicity man talked her inlo it. Got h e-r out o( bed at 
eleven ( much again t her will) and rushed her down to 
the beach for the vital pi. . he cur ed him loud and long. 
All artists curse their publici ty men. he forgave him 
(temporarily) v,1hcn she saw the unday paper and the 
casually thrown- in plug for her screen debut in " The 
Girl Who old lier Soul." 

You might think that there are superb publicity men 
bebind th really big groups. In fact there comes a 
turning p int where publicity comes to the famous with
out any publicity pu. h . It's the old tory of to them wh 
hath hall be gi en, or something like that. But you mu t 
rate amongst the nation' top-flight favourite before pic
ture editors and reporter , ill come to ou without a 
publicist's persuasion . 

Apart from Jimmy Savi le, scar ely anyone attemp. to 
conduct his or l c own personal publicity. It' a specia
l ist' j b. Or profession, as the publici ts prefer. It's no 
good ett[ng up :a group _ and e pee ing rep rte rs lo come 
running to collect our I ifc torie . There' no news value 
in your. group unti l it doe omething E TRAordinary. 
Think of the forty neighbou r who live down your street. 
No nc valu in thern eitber ... except perhap-, in 
M r . 37 who's __ liv ing itb _ somebody e lse's husband. 

thin li ke a bit of candal or a spot of in to start 
other people chattering! 

Im no t ugge. ting that you group hould tart in• 
venting scandal. in order to attract publicity. But 
y u ve gol to do omelhing tarl)ing. nd, more 
Lo the point. you· e gal to ha e a rubHcity 
guy around to make urc the rigbt press people hear 
lhal you've done something startling. You can make use 
of a famou name RO P P A YS OR LORD A D 
LAD Z AT HARlTY BA L or CHAR - OPP R 
RICKY Z M T GR P 1 HI DRESSIN 
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M. You can be more ori 
LUB s ~ R TARY I 

R U ORO NI G 

inal- 1ROUP 
HO PJ A a nd 

Vl 1 S 
RO P 

: HILD ND DOG 
ROM ANAL. Don't 

Ir being original-
G RO P P ROM 
8 l DI F i n't 
headline tu ff unles it 
turn into a uicide stor 1 ! 

ln any case the ideas 
don't need to be your 
own. ven the smallest 
lo n h s it o n publi c ity 
men . They arc he boy · l 
create your tory for you 
or to project an e · isling 
part of _ our -tory in such 
a ay that it makes pre s 
space. Your lead guitari t 
u ed lo sell sheet mu ic in 
the highbro department 
of a I cal shop? Its up 
to your publicity man to 
tum that into BACH BO 
TUR S TO B A . That' 
good enough f r the local 
weekly but you'll need 
something much bi ger 
for the nationals. 

Amlrew O/tlliam now l~ ecord• 
ing 1\1/,m"f::er of 1/ie Stones, 
lumrlied 1/1eir e,1rly public/ l y 
pl,,s that of lhe BMtfes, Mark 
I y fller wul many 01/ier.f. 

POP MINDED 
LTHO GU Britain s n-ntional pl"ClljS has become much 
more pop-minded in the Inst ciglJtecn months it is 

sCill difficult to get any o( the mus •circulation dailies 10 
pabli h pho1ogra.pl unle they show something really 
. pedal. One fairly famou group rowed ut on a lake in 
Regents Park for a photo se . io n. Their boat overturned 
and the publi Hy man went wild with glee. He ru hed 
the action . hol to Fleet treet and met with very di -
appointing reaction. obody would believe the incident 
had no t been carefully pla nned. obody exce pt Lhe mem
ber of the group who uffered with he.a y colds for an 
unrewarding fortnight afterwards l 

Publicity means employing omebod)' lo shout good 
thing about you . Publicity i a orld of exclamation 
ma ks a nd ·uperlative . It is much easie for an attractive 
female to cl.aim picture space lhan f ur young male 
musicians. That sea h •ore freezing ceremon for a near
naked Mary Bio gs was fruitful. Four m illion unday 
readers saw her bra e smile shining out al half-page size. 
The Regents Park soaking of ou.r four row-boat boys 
didn't claim a single column of space. vcn unknown star
lets are given glamour co erage. Even hit parade beat 
grnups annot command imilar picture space in the 
nationals v ithout some exceptional story situation to 
accompany be photograph. T ho e are the hard facts you 
should know before you tart. 

Here arc some other point you hou d keep in mind. 
on't hold back on our publicity man when he' grilling 

you about your pa t. The anecdote from your classroom 
day . the embarra sing moment on your first date, the 



tot-age tale about you hiding in a fridge. They are silly 
little memories to you perhaps, but one of them could 
provide the ingenious publicis.·t with an off-beat line of 
attack_ If you hold back and just give him rou tine infor
mation he may have to invent the rest. Avoid this if 
you possibly can because em.b oid~red fact i much better 
than enti rely fal se fiction_ And one day you 11 make a 
sli p and deny that brilliant angle he thought up and 
everybody will be in a mess! 

BE ON YOUR GUARD 
REMEMBER reporters' names. Or have somehod. 

handy to remind you that you first met Joe. M irror 
la t April in Doncaster. lways be on your guard when 
reporters are with you un less you are in the unique posi
tion f having absolutely nothing to hide. But don't let 
that sense of caution clog your conver ation. Spea in 
full sentences ra her than gi ing a tri ng o.f meaningless 
words Ii ke " Great," " Fab," " Gear " or " A Gas." Don t 
be afraid of speaking for too long. He' ll stop you if he 
wants to change the subject and you might be giving him 
excellent copy i( you keep going without being prompted 
by addi tional que tions. Bev are of the reporter w~o has 
wri tten hi tory before be meets you. Don 't let him put 
all the words into your mouth. Force the issue tick to 
your guns, be as controversial a you like , enter into an 
argument ii you think it will produce a better headline. 

Don't e pect publicity to come to you. omebody
either you personally or a killed specialist in the job-

Bria11 Sommen,ille, the Beatles second publicity man with 
Paul and Ringo at a New York press conference. 

will ha,·e to go out and get iL omebody who can put 
three e clamation marks after your name. 

YOU MUST CO-OPERATE 
I REMEMBER listening to o ne very famous beat group 

complaining about their publicity man. " At the Ode.on 
in -- 1ast week two dozen girls crashed du:ough tbe 
stage door," re-ea lled the lead guitarist. "They managed 
to find o uF dressing-room, burst in on us and made. off 
with several sh: rts and ties in the genera] commotion. 
Do you know there wasn't a single l ine in the papers 
about i tr ' He Lmoed to me for sympathy. 

" , vhich one of you telephoned your publicist to tell 
h im about the incident?" I asked. Four blank faces. 

" one of u 'phoned him. We were too busy. hat 's 
his job to find out these things!" 

"If hes a good publicist HE was too busy as well," l 
told tbem. " How can he do his job properly without 
your co-operation?" 

If they'd bothered to take two minutes off to call the 
publicity man he'd have taken it from there. Witbin ten 
more minutes he would have alerted tbe news desks of 
all the main national newspapers and a couple of the 
biggest news agencies in F leet Street. T he news editor-s 
would have foUowed up by contacting their local reporters 
to get on-the-spot confirmation of the story- plus, perhaps, 
useful dressin g-room quotes or a picture. Two minutes on 
the- telephone could have spread the group's name acr,oss 
most of t he daily papers the following morning. • hat's 
how publicity works. 

Tbi.s h as been a sort of SO YOU WANT SOME 
HEADLI ES feature . Let's widen the scope a b it and 
lead on into a fo ll se ries design_ed to put new groups in 
th picture. It'll be a sort of SO YO \VA TO BE
COMB NATIO - L . AMOUS series. We' ll start at 
the Saturday youth club te~n-hop and go throu gh all the 
progressive stages which can lead a local g:roup to the 
pop peak~. And we'll start the story o n these pages X 
MO 1TH. 

d.-.-.~ 
~ DRUM 

$-ALES Premier main agents, full 
- stocks all models and finishes. 

Many secondhand, too. Write for detai ls. 
Accessories from stock by return. 

SERVICE and spares for- Premier 
and other Drums. Rapid 

service, heads, repairs. Part exchanges, 
hire purchase. Mai l order a specialit y. 

STU'D10 Frank King teaches person
arly in our fully e quipped 

Studios. Beginners to Advanced. Write, 
phone or call for details. 

and the best 

BASSES - VIBES - WIND 
SAXES - BRASS - OUIT ARS 

EASIEST TERMS. Send for FREE li$t 
of your instruments. Sats. till S. 

CHAS. E. FOOTE LTD. 
2.0 DENMAN ST., W.I. GER 1811 

too 

loots lt11 It! 
.__ _________ £st. 44 years----------' 
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BEAT INSTHIJIIElfTAL Portt·ait GaUe1•y 

BRIAN JONES 
Rhythm Guitarist of the ROLLING STONES with his VOX PHANTOM Guitar 
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MARAT HON MINDBENDERS SESSION 

fONTANA RIECORDS decided 
that their namesake, Wayne 

Fontana and T he Mindbenders, 
MUST have the~r first L.P. on sale 
before Christmas. So, Into the 
recording studio went the M ind• 
benders fo r a marathon session, 
which started one mid-afternoon, 
wen t on, and on overnight, unti l the 
early hours of the morn ing, when 

they stopped for a few h ours breather 
-and finally ended in the afternoon. 

Said Wayne: "We would have liked 
more time. but if the album was going 
to be out by Christmas, we had to get 
those twelve numbers in the can." 

"Yes it was a bit of ;a rush," a,greed lead 
guitarist Eric Stewert:,'' and I think I'm 
going to hate some of the solos I did 
towards the end of rhe session." 

Eric used a Gibson S'te reo on the LP. 
plus a Bu rns Double Slx and a Danelectro 
Bell:z:ollkie 12 string. " I'm hoping to put 
a couple of Fender pick-ups on my stereo 
as well as the othen just to .see what 
effe•cts I can get." he told me. "By the 
way, I don't have a Fender Jaguar of my 
own . The one I was using on TV was a 
friend ' s I borrowed because my stereo 
had been pinched , I'm now using a re
placement from che insurance company. 

Bassman Bob Lang gave his verdict on 
the album: "Could have been better
but everyone always fee ls that Ii think. 
But I did feel we got a ,great atmo:.phere 
when we were recording. I just hope 
some of it came out 0 ,11 the record ." 

Bob used his Epiphone w ith a Selmer 
Treble and Bass amp. and two Goliath 
speakers. "They're reaJly sol id," he told 
me. ''But I believe that two cabinets are 
a must fo r high power work. '' 

Wayne summed up : "I don ' t know 
what everyone is so cagey about. Con
sidering the rush and the length of the 
session the boys did a great job, 

"On the next LP. I chink I'll play a bit 
of rhythm so that Eric will get a chance to 
play lead all the way through, I' d like 
to use a guitar up ln front then people 
wouldn't think that a ll I can do is wink 
and smile a.nd go Um, Um, Um, etc. 
Notice I've had my hair cut. It was 
getting a bit g immicky. wasn't it 1" 

SERIES 4 2 0 
Top performers need the top performance of 
Ferrograph tape recorders- for many years the 
highest quality instruments available. The models 
In this series enable you to record stereo or mono, 
and playback with continuous mon itoring-obtain 
echo effects- playback on one channel whilst re
cording on the other- record from one t r ack on 
to the other allowing additional macerial to be 
introduced. The extreme versatility of the Ferro
graph permits a whole range of sound effects to be 
obtained . You wi,11 save time and money by getting 
a Ferrograph now- you'll get one in the end. _I ___________ .... .._ _____ , 

Please send me fuf! deta i~s of the Ferrogroph range. I 

41:2 & 424 (Monophonic/Stereophonic) I 110gns, 

A (Monophonic) • . Signs. 

NAM e ......... .the.e .. haut1.que................. ...... ..................... 1 
I 

A!D!DRESS.... ............. ........................................................................ I 
I ............................................................................................................. ... I 

THE FERROGRA PH COM PANY LTD. I 

Send fow d~taib -of the ~rroa:raph-an Instrument or rare dltt·inc:tion 
L 84 Black(rlars Road, London, S.E, I. I 
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NORTHWEST 
Another Special Beat Instrumental 

Report by JOHN GRAHAM 

Once it was the Mersey beat, and that was that. The North West pop scene 
was simple and uncomplicated. 

Today it's diffe;rent and vastly so. The competition is tougher than ever and 
dozens of new trends have emerged in the No.-th to take the place of straight 
beat or R and B. 

In fact, nothing could be more old hat than R a.nd B in 
Liverpool and Manchester . Most of the groups have swung 
towards their own stylings of more o r thodox pop numbers. 

Manchester exemplifies th is. Freddie and the Dreamers 
could never have been said to have a rugged sound : and on 
disc, the same applies to the Four Pennies (from nearby Black~ 
burn), Herman's Her mits and Wayne Fontana. Even the 
Holl ies are relatively smooth. 

NO SOFTENING UP 
AT the same iti me. it doesn't mean that the North i,s 

softening up. The fans there haven't lost ·their inte nsity 
or the ir interest In pushing up new groups. 

Tell a Northerner: "The North has lost its grip," and you'll 
see what I mean. He' ll reel off a list of beat clubs and new groups, 
argue that Southerners are now copying the Northern styles 

The Escorts at a recording sessio11 . 

of two years ago, and give you a long discourse on the fact 
that local musical originality is far from dead. 

Nothing hurts more than the implication that local pop 
affairs have fallen behind-because as always, they believe 
that "What Manchester and Liverpool do today, London will 
be doing tomorr-0w.'' 

DRAMATIC CHANGES 
BY far the most dramatic changes have taken place 

in Manchester. Two years ago it was a poor relation to 
Liverpool in the world of beat. 

Today, dozens of new clubs have opened and most of them 
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are packed to capacity every night of the week. 
In Chesterfield the o r iginal Cruisers have opened thei r own 

"Smokestack Club"- a novel move that cou d catch on among 
other grou?s. And in Mam:hener iti.elf, bui~inen i$ booming 
at the Oasis every night and at the New Century Hall at 
weekends. 

Other big venues incl ude "Beat City" (formerly The Three 
Coins), "The Twisted Wheel" and the Manchester Cavern off 
Market St reet. 

THEATRE CLUBS 
Q UTSIDE Manchester? Here, all is not so well on 

the beat scene.. Several groups do reasonably well , 
but the main trend In enterta.i nment has been cowards more 
adult theatre clubs (as in Bolton and elsewhere), and the 
emphasis is on cabaret artists. 

Even here, however, beat is not left entirely out in the cold . 
Severa.I managements throw open their doors to groups at the 
weekend or on a specified week-n ight. 

The recording scene i.s as s.trong as it has ever been. 
There may not now be the same breath-bated excitement 

when local names go into the studios, but the standard is still 
high, lf not higher . 

A typical case is Wayne Fontana, whom many other groups 
were predicting for stardom when the beat boom first started. 
After several near misses he 
simply became "accepted"
until that "Um'' hit brought 
national acclaim as a pol.ished 
artist. 

Other Mancunians newly 
on disc lndude girl singer 
Lorraine Gray, who recently 
parted company with the 
Chaperone$ and Is now back
ed by Tony Brown and the 
Jugs. HMVare releasing their 
"Stop The Music". 

The Chaperones have gone 
their own way, but without 
ill'-effect. The act is far from 
being short of work and (to 
quote a fan) is "doing a 
bomb". 

Recording for Fontana this 
last month were "Man• 
chester's Playboys" (formerly 

Wa yne Fontaria at the Oasis 
Club, M ar1chester. 

well-known as a baeking unit for Mike Cadd ilae, who has left). 
The Playboys; feature sax and have a high reputation as a show 
group. 

Also about to nacord soon are Richard Kent and the Excels, 
one of the most versatile groups on the local. scene-in the 
Jlne-up are two trumpets, two guitars and drums. Some 



Kris and T he Questio 11.r . 

R and B is featured, though mainly the repertoire is pop 
and jazz. 

LIKE. VERS.ATILITY 
GENERALLY, then, it doesn't pay to be way-out in 

Manchester. They like verSatility but there isn't much 
room for off-beat, over-long-haired rave rs. 

I spoke t.o 22-year-old Robbie Smith, an attractive Miss who 
must be the area"s youngest manager and agent. She runs 
J.D.S. Enterprises, ma.naging the Excels, and she told me: 
"Rand B is definitely out here, at least in the wild style. 

"The fans have gone over to br ight pop, a la Herman, or 
groups who can pr,esent themselves in a ver.satil@ :show band 
way". 

Inc identally, this area of the North-West has never been 
short of agents. There are many of them, covering everyth ing 
from pop to cabaret dubs and theatre re:stauranu. 

Among the well-known names are McKiernan's, who handle 
the Merseybeats; Kennedy Street (Herman's Hermits, Dave 
Berry and the Cruisers, and of course, Freddie and -i:he 
Dreamers), Alan Lew is (Four Pennies) and the Bil l Kerfoot 
Organisation, which does a lot of cabaret work. 

BARRATT$ 

So much for Manchester. 
But w hat of Liverpool 1-the odginal beat city ,. where the 

gutsy rhythms of the Beatles e r upted and sent the whole world 
of pop tumbling upside down. 

BURSTING WITH TALENT 
THINGS have changed since then, but not for the 

worse. In fact , some would have it that Merseyside is 
now bursting with mor e talent than ever before. 

I was told: "The scene here has never been more virile. 
And if ,recording managers or agents ignore it because they 
think Liverpool has had its day, they are dofl ng themselves a 
great disse:rvice''. 

Uverpudlians breathe fire at the suggestion that Manchest-er 
has taken its place as beat ca.p ita.I of the North. But they do 
admit that there isn ' t the same emphasis on groups. 

-- r. ' 
Frank Hessy L td . shortly opening e1dditional showrooms. 

Manchester 
86, OXFORD STREET, MANCHESTER, I. 

Tel.: CENtral 0052 

71,. Wyndham Arcade, CARDIFF. Tel.: 25136 

6 11, New Bridge Street, NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE. Tel.: 22331 

I, Meadow Street, PRESTON. 

-Extend their congratulations to 

WAYNE FONTANA & THE MINDBENDERS, who are the latest group 

equipped and serviced by the BARRATT Organisation to have reached 

the British Top Ten. 

Other Chart-toppers equipped by BARRATT'S include: 

Dave Berry and the Cruisers Freddy and the Dreamers 

The Animals The Hollies The Dakotas 
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specially designed 
to ipr<iduce tne big, 
modern jazz. sound 

end at t l1e same 
lime, Is easily 

i:,ortilibh:, II has mariy mora 
ellclus ive features and Is priced 
at 199 Gns. w ith case. 

RAP IER 33 

A 9uiti!lr that has !been trled and 
proved over a number o! years. 
Three dynam ic pi ck-ups. V ib rato . 
Comprehensive ton e and 11olume 
controls. 29 Gns. Rapier 22 (two 
p /1,1p model) ZT Gns. 

Specially bui l t for the 
voc .:i list. 30 watts <ii c lear 
outp tit. Reverb. Mon it<ir
i ng. Auxi liary amp output 
Tape input . Mele r input 
balancing. With fol d<1wily 
legs 65 Gns. 

Column Speaker 30 Gns .. 
(Stand l G ns. e.t r<1) . 

HR30/STARFINDER 

A n amp that looks as good as lt 
!.ou11ds.. 30 w atts RM. S. Oulpul, 
Two 12" speakers. Revolulionary 
bouncing t remol<i, "P rescnc&" and 
Fre quency Modu lation. 105 Gns. 
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60 watts of pure sound from this 
amplifier, ebout t he bes! to be built 
lr1 Britain. Solid stale clrcultry. TwQ 
powerful 12' speak,1;irs. Inputs for 
guitar, mlc., bass, organ, etc , 

US GNS. 

Wat kins were the first to produce a 
commercial echo unit., and the 
Coplcat has not been bettered yet. 
An Echo Unit ha$ to be a Copl cat 
to be the host. £38 • 10 • 0, 

RAPIER U 

The Gui tar for 1965. Slickly p ol ished 
ilnd wel l bala nced. Has. fou r p ick-ups 
to glve you every tone. A neck and 
string action which cou ld not be 
bettered. 35 Gns. 

Ask your local 
MUSIC Dealer 
to show you 
the wem Range 

Or Send For Fully 
I Jlustrated Catalogue 

NORT H -WEST BEAT-Continued 

GIRLS 
THESE days it's girls ... girls ... girls. There are dozens 

of them emerging, either together (l ike The Three Bells), 
or as: solo artists hoping to emulate Cilla Black. 

Names to look out for include the Kandie.s and the Liver
birds, and a solo girl named Tiffany who has just be,en signed 
by Beatie music publisher Dick James. 

Groups are not entirely out. Earl Royce and the Olympics 
have just become the first non-Nems outfit to be signed by 
Beatie recording manager George Martin, and have made 
their bow in the past few weeks with an upbeat "Que Sera". 
Decca have answered by signing another ta~ented local group, 
the Pathfinders, 

There are certainly slmilaritles between the Liverpool and 
Manchester scenes at the moment. The only exception is that 
apart from El kie Brooks, Manchester has few girl singers of note. 

MORE SOPHISTICATED 
AS . in Manc~ester, Liverpool fans have veered away 

from. raving R and B and have gone over to a 
smoother Tamla.-Motown style. There is also a trend to 
appeal to more sophisticated tastes- newly-opened clubs 
llke Maggie May's and the Peppermint Lounge have bars and 
cater for over-I 8's, 

The Four Pennies-from Black.bum 

What else is happening l The Cavern is still crackli ng, of 
c,ourse, and recently extended Its interests into the ag,ency 
busines.s. Na.mes who've created a storm th~re recently have 
Included the Blackwells (al.so signed by George Martin, and 
due for a disc release this month), and the Roadrunners. 

A big local character in the Jimmy Savile trad ition is Billy 
Butter, the new D-J at the Cavern. Millioris of TV fans will 
remember him as the liverpudHan . who once appeared 
regularly on the teenage pa.nel of ''Thank Your Lucky Stars' ". 

ROADRUNNERS 
AND talking of characters-there are several of them 

in the Roadrunners, who must rank as one of 
Liverpool',s top groups at the moment. 

Like the Beatles before them, they've brought a freshness 
and vitality co local pop that is hard to put into words. Wit, 
canooning skill, ,inventiveness ••• you ' ll find all this among 
the Roadrunners, in addition to their vibrant. music. 

They'll be "naturals" for the Press when that lucky break 
comes. 

I haven't made much mention of the North West, apart 
from Liverpool and Manchester. The reason is simple; both 
cities are like magnets to the surrounding talent and most of 
it gets drawn in sooner or later. 

Manchester attracted Blackburn's Four Fennies this way, 
and Liverpool is still doing the same to groups from places 
like Warrington and Birkenhead. 

Warrington recently produced the Five Nights on Decca, 
although their "With a Loving Kiss" was tame stuff and it, 
didn't gec:o« the ground. 



Bradley!ls MUSIC 
Guitars - Drums - Amplifiers 

P.A. Equipment 

Everything for the Group Instrumentalist 

All Our Sales Staff are 
Professional Musicians! 

BRADLEY~s MUSIC 
26, LORD STREET, 

LIVERPOOL, I. 
Tel.: Liverpool ROYal 1060 

Branches 

also 

in 

LEEDS 
• 

ROCHDALE 
• 

SHEFFIELD 
• 

HALIFAX 
• 

BURY 
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N O RT H - WE ST BEAT-Continued 

The Peddlers- two of them used to back Heinz. 

W IRRAL SIDE 
Q N the W irral side of the Mersey, Bfrkenhead m ight 

have better luck wi t h t he Kubas. They are one of 
the town's oldest establ ished outfits and despaired of success 
until they managed to get themselves a part in the Gerry 
film, "Ferry Across The Mersey". 

Parlophone heard their work in this and the result was a 
disc contract and a record release " I Love Her" "Magic Potion". 
This last song is an old Lou Johnson item. 

Present line-up for the Kubas ln~ludes drums and guitars, 
but they hope to bring in two saxes soon in a bid to achieve 
a fuller sound. 

N O RT H ERN SHOPS 
TO t ry a nd g ive a comprehensi.ve survey on all the 

Northern music shops w o uld take u p a considera ble 
space in the magazl1ne, so here are some very b ,rief de
tails o n just a fe w or t hem. 

frank Hessey Ltd. , who are situated in St.an ley St. , Liverpool, 

stock nearly every musical instrument that you coul d 
want and have equipped groups from the Beatles down to the 
lesser know local Liverpool groups. Mr. Michealson is the 
manager here and Dave 
Hutchinson is the expert on 
organs. Hessy's are t he area 
sole agents for the . Thomas 
organ and are shortly open
ing up a de luxe showrooms 
for their organs. 

Across the road from 
Hessy's is Rushworth and 
Dreaper, who must be the 
oldest musk shop in Liver
pool. Mr. Gutridge told me 
that when the Beatles fi rst 
started he had two Gibson 
Jumbo gu itars flown in from 
America specially for them .. 
Rushworth 's are Premjer 
special ists and in charge of 
the Drum section is Tom 
Swift who has been in the 
busines.s fo r 48 years. 

A small shop with a big 
reputation. That' s how you 
would describe Bradley's 
Music in l ord Street. This Mr. Bob Hobbs of Rushworth 
Liverpool shop is just one of a11d Dreaper. 
a chaln of six shops all sit-
uated in the North. Mr. Birch, the shop mana.ger, told me that 
all t heir shops are dolng terrific business. Al l the staff from 
the Managing D irector down are professional mus icians. 

In Manchester is the headquarters of another chain of music 
shops- Barratts, who have five shops s ituated al l over the 
country. Adrian Barratt, manager of the s hops, claims that 
Barratts is where all the leading groups go, for servicing and 
repairs when appearing in Manchester. 

""here the BEAT BEGAN I I 
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• • • LIVERPOOL and the Leading Dealer 
You M ust Visit ... 

FRANK NESSY lid. SUPPLIERS TO : 

THE BEATLES, GERRY and The PACEMAKERS, THE SEARCHERS, 
THE MERSEYBEATS, BILLY J. KRAMER-Among Many 

Other Leading Groups 

The Finest Range of:- GUITARS, AMPLIFIERS, DRUMS, OROANS, 
P .A .. EQUIPMENT, CLARINETS, BRASS, SAXOPHON ES 

Open Monday to Saturday All Day 

DON 'T FORG ET OUR T ERMS ARE ' EASI ER' 

62, Stanley St., LIVERPOOL, I. CE Ntral 1418-19 



,CHUCK BERRY 

CHUCK 
been p loughing 

BERRY 

u ltra-violent path in 

has 
an 

the 

rhythm ' n, blues fi e ld 
since 1947 but the lean six
footer with t he piercing 
brown eyes d idn' t start 
to have i t made in Britain 
until the home-grown 
groups,. Ii ke t he Stones, 
shouted h is pra ises. It 
wasn't unti l May, 1964, 
that Chuck and his loud
"talking'' Gibson guitar 
first v is it e d Britain. 

And he knows the problems. He told 
me: "Seemed to me for years that the 
British audiences were never real ly given 
the chance to get wit.hour sort of music. 
It was a minority cllllt. Word got back 
to me that you had pioneers in the Rand 
B field, but that the only artists getting 
any newspaper space were the ones 
right up there in the Hit Parade. 

" I was kin da sust>ai ned by American 
successes. You know I got Gold Disc.s 
for "Maybellene', 'School Days', 'Sweet 
Little Sixteen', 'Roll Over Beethoven'. 
I figured that was good enough. Then 
so many British groups took up those 
songs ... and sudderdy the re was a little 
interest in the guy who'd started them 
off." 

But Chuck's career was sad ly interrupt
ed by a lengthy legal problem in the 
States. That he was ab!le to survive all 
that, with the usual hard-knocking 
headlines, was a tremendous tribute to 
his popularity. 

RECORDING CAREER 
CHU CK's reco rd i ng career started 

wi th "Maybellene"-w ith thirty 
mo re t o come. There are twelve LP's, 
plus seve n EP's available either here or 
in the States. A wealth of recorded gems . 
A complete breakdown would take up 
pages of "Beat lnstrumenrar• but it's 
shattering to see how many of the titles 
have passed th rough into British group 
repertoires . 

"Getting i n wi·ch Chess Records in 
Chica.go was t.he biggest break I ever 
had" , said Chuck. ' 'They pointed me 
right alo ng the best way to get my srnff 
across . Before that, I' jus1: played and 
sung wherever anybo dy would give me 
a few bucks or a wo,rd of e ncouragement. 
And also they made it possible for me to 
get fine musicians in with me. Like Willie 
Dixon . .. well, he played bass with me 
o n a whole l1ot •of sessions. Had Bo 
IDiddley a long w ith me, of course, on 
second guitar- and also Jimmie Rogers, 
who is surely underrated still in Britain . 

"Guys like Otis Spann, or Lafayette 
Leake, on piano ... all kinda kicked in 
to get a sound that we felt was different. 
You probably met up wi t h Jerome Green 
when he was over here wit h Bo IDiddley 
... well he played mar-accas on a lot of 
sessions . 

"You see ,. we're a pretty close-knit 
outfit in the States, all of us in this 
particular field . But, we all have t hese 
wide tastes in music. Me, I dig Sinatra 
and Nat King Cole, as well as the blues 
men like Muddy Wa.ters. Don't see 
anything odd in that-but your British 
groups seem to be scared of liking 
anything ou tside their own particular 
sort or m uslc ." 

Continued on poge 19 

Merseyside. • • 

home of beat means ... home of Rushworth's 

,( 'T ~ 
. ~ 

Rushworth's, one of' the country·s top music 
shops, has supplied musica l instruments to 
many of the top big groups (not forgetting 
those on t he way into the charts I) including 
The Beatles, The Swinging Bh.1e Je~ns, Gerry 
and The Pacemakers, The Merseybeats, etc. 

1 fl/ Why not you ? W rite, 'phone or ca ll . 
, . I' i,, 

RUSHWORTH & DREAPER l TD. 
W HITECHAPEL, UVERPO O L 

Liverpool , Tel.: RO Val 9071 

Birkenhead, Te l. : BIRkenhead 772;3 
Chester, Tel. : Chester 25252 
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ONE OF 

MODELS 
THE BURNS 

FITTED WITH 

the 

REZ-0-MATIK 
The geared truss rod neck, the string-lock bridge, 
the balanced tremolo-a succession of improve
ments in gu itar design by Burns. And now the 
REZ-0-MATIK unit in which the strings. are carried 
over stainless steel br idge saddles through in
div idual resonator tubes t.o the anchorage at the 
back of the gu itar. Once again Burns is way 
ahead ln design. 

urns 
CHESHAM CLOSE .. 

''HANK'' 
with his 

MARVIN 

Top sketch shows the Knife-edge balanced tremolo 
unit whilst bottom sketch shows string passing over 
saddle down through the resonating tube which gives 
sparkle to the sound. Two words-"Burns details" 
on a P.C. (don't forget your address) will bring details 
of the whole Burns range. 

CEDAR ROAD, . ROM FORD, ESSEX 
or 

BARNES Et MULLIN:S LTD, 3 RATHBONE PLACE,. LONDON, W.1 



DRUMMERS' -ARGUMENT 
THE discussion on drums between Ringo Starr 

and Brian Bennett in ,~ Beat Instrumental " 
No. 19 proved to be an interesting feature for 

the percussion member of a group. 

One of the main points in theil' talk wa 
Ringo's opinion that "rock'' drummers should 
never play jazz. Brian replied to this, by saying: 
" I don't s.ee why, if you are really dedicated to 
drumming, you shouldn't play all ods of music." 

This tentative point has started an argument 
amongst drummers so we decided to get a few 
together and ask them their views on this subject. 

CLEM CATI'INl, who bas bee11 with the Tornados 
ii ce their formation, was on Brian Bennett s side. 

" To suggest that beat drummers shouldn't play modem 
jazz i ludicrous. The crux of 
the matter h1nges olcly on the 
technical capability of the 
dnumner, pins, of course, hi5 
ability to swing in the strict 

CLEM C.ATTIN'I 

ense of the term. 
" The style and approach 

utilized in ' rock' and modern " 
he went on "are totally dif
ferent. But jf the drummer is 
a school e perienced musiciaa 
-a musician interested in 
music as opposed to one par
ticular form of music-there 
is oo reason why he can t do 
weU in both fields." 

One th ing Clem emphasised was that although a beat 
drummer may be ,veil-trained, he may have no feel 
for the modern jazz idiom. "If the music isn't to the 
drummer's liking, then obviously it's an end to the 
matter. 

A ORDINARY beat drum.mer could never play 
jazz, but a jazz drllllliller could ea ily play rot:k! 

That's the opinion of MICK BURT of the Rebel Rouser , 
who refuses to side with either Ringo or Brian. 

" Bria□ has studied jazz, here Ringo only plays beat 
music, therefore, they see the argument fro m different 
poi.nts of view. In th is case I am indine-d lo agree with 
both," he said . 

Mick has, in fact, studied jazz a Jong time now, and 
also played mainstream jazz with the London Student 
Orchestra before joining Cliff Bennett. His final say on 
the ubject was an intelligent one. " I find that most e tab
lished drummers have studied jazz at one time or another. 

his turns them into real musicians, not just "Basbers." 

MICKEY WALLE~ who l not attached to one group 
· but works :as a ession nian, has pretty varied views 

on the subject. Wbetbcr it's bea.t or jazz, ·rs all mu ic to 
him, which is no surprise as he bas played with just 
about every band there is, including Georgie · ame and 
the Stones. 

"Any drummer that loves h is work should be willing 
to play all types of mu.sic; it shouldn't matter whether 
it's commercial or not. 

"Financially beat music is more profitable," he added, 

"but I doubt whether this matters much to either R\ngo 
or Brian. They have both obviously got set v1ews 
on the subject, so I say let people play whatever 
they Like." 

PETER JAY, leader of the Jay-walke s and one of 
the most colourful drumme.rs in the land, had ome 

very defin.ite things to say. He thought it ridiculous 
to say that a ro,ck drummer shouldn't play modern jazz. 

"They might as well ay a 
jazz; drummer shouldn't play 
classical music, but many of 
them do. The only trouble 
with this a.r ument is wbea 
a jazz drummer plays rock, 
and still uses jazz fill-ins. I 
think this i one of the things 
that a drummer should never 
do" 

His advice is that every 
drummer should try to play 
jazz at one time or another 
as, he feels, it would help to 
broaden their outlook, and 
they probably wouldn't con• 
demn their fellow drummers 

PIETER JAY 

so much . 

He continued: "The main t.hfag is that every d.rum
mer should remember bis place in the band. M~ny 
drummers play jus to uit themselves, not canng 
if what they are doing actually fits the number being 
played." 

"A DRUMMER must alway e pand his teclntlque, 
and hould always be experimenting with dif

ferent style ." So says Terry Bond of the- Ro kin' Berries 
who disag-ree.s with Ringo - " a much a I like bis 
record...,!" 

"On this ocassion I must agree w ith IBri.an," he said. 
"I see no reason whatever why a rock drummer shouldn't 
play modern jaz.z. He then revealed a fact that few fans 
know-the fact that tbe Berrfos are modern jazz fans. 
"This is the type of music we like to listen to, and when 
we relax before a show we play th is mu ic ourselves." 

~ he reason they don't put it on wax. is obvious. It 
is too way-out for the record buyer. 

JUST to show there is no nimosity between Britain's 
le-a.ding two groups, Stone.., drummer Charlie Wafts 

declared that he .agreed with Ringo. 

" I don t think a. rock drum
mer should try and play jazz 
when he is with his group," he 
told. us. " But," he added, " I 
can.' t. see any objection to it if 
be is not playing with hi 
group." 

There you have a selection of 
authoritatiYe opinion that are 
worth taking to m ind. The 
majority agree with Brian, but 
also think it right that the 
choice of music played by any 
drummer . is entirely up to the 
individual. CHARLIE WATTS 
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IS 
EVERYBODY 

These dates are cor
rect at time of going 
t:o press but you 
should always check 
.&efore travelling as 
they are liable to be 
changed at short 
notice. 

THE BEATLES 
December. 26th Christmas Show, 

Odeon, HAMM RSMITH. 
January. 16th lose of Christmas 

Sh w at HAMMER MITH. 

THE ROLLING STONES 
January. 6th .B.C. BELFAST; 

7th Adelphi DUB I ; 8th Savoy, 
CORK; 18th-24th Tour of AUS

RALi . 

*,,,,.-~ 
Ju~t Published tf\ 

Wtite NOW fot yout Ftee CopiM 

'-- ~ 
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CLIFF BE TI' 
AND THE REBEL :ROUSERS 

December. 26th-31st IVERPOOL. 
.January. 1st ' IVERPOO ; 4th-9th 

DS; 11th-16th Odeon, GLAS
GOW. 

BRIAN POOLE 
AND THE TREMELOES 

January. 1st-6th Tour of SWEDEN. 

GERRY 
AND THE PACEMAKERS 

December. 26th-31 t LIVERPOOL. 
1anuary. t LIVERPOOL; 4th-

9th D ; 11th-16th Odeon, 
G GOW. 

FREDDIE AND THE DREAMERS 
December. 26th :hristmas Show, 

Odeon, HAMM RSMITH. 
January. 1st-16th Odeon, HAM

M RSMITH; 21st-24th Tour of 
OT AND. 

HERMA 'S HERMITS 
December. 26th•3lst Christmas 

Pantomi.ne, HE T R . 
January. 1st-24th H STER. 

WAYNE FONTANA 
AND THE MINDBENDERS 

December. 26tb S U HORPE; 
27,th Bellevue, MA HE TER· 
31st A RI GTONfNew Central 
Hall, MANCHESTER. 

January. 2nd BISHOPS ORT-
FORD· 7th The own Hall, 

WFA..SD 
BEAT 

The paragraph ref erring to 
certain makes of guitars and 
drum kits in the article on 
Welsh Beat in Beat Instru
menta] 19 did not mean to 
indicate, in any way whatso
ever, the TOTAL ales of 
any particular make of in
strument in the South Wales 
area. 

KIDDERMINSTER; 9th Lyric, 
DIN INGTON· 10th Jung Frau, 
MA HESTER; 15th GRAVES
E D ; 17 b KETT RING; 18th 
The Town Hall, BRIDG WATER; 
21st BOSTON; 22nd D T BLE; 
23rd MA CHESTER; 24th Oasis, 
MANCHESTER. 

CHUCK BERRY 
January. 8th Odeon, LEWISHAM; 

9th Astoria, FI SHUR Y PARK; 

,'lll? 

KAv F~M u.s.A 
KINO OF O!UITARS 

This RED DEVIL semi -acoustic Double Cutaway 
Gui tar with Kay Vibrato Tailpiece is a fabu [ous in
strument by KAY from the U.S.A. In sparkling 
burgundy red finish, with inlaid pearlette ma¥kers, 
this RED DEVIL ls okay for sound, and is the per
fect guhar for perfect performance In every way. llt 
has to be seen and heard to be really appreciated. 
See it and try it at your local m usic shop-or write 
to us for II copy of tho new KAY Guitar Catalogue. 
We have also just p ublished a new HOHNER Amp
lifier Catalogue if you woufd l!ke one. 

ll(t;. -■II Em ... 111111 E Fil 
l, f\ ) 11-13 FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON, E.C.1 



10th Odeon, MA CHESTER: 11th 
Gaumont, SHEFFIELD; 12th Gau
m ont, HANL Y ; 131h The Odeon, 

l E R; 14th Capitol, CAR-
Dl.FF; 15th Colston HaU, BRISTOL; 
16th Gaumont, SOUTHAMPTO ; 
17th H ippodrome, BIRMI GHAM; 
18th A .B.C., HUL ; 19th Odeoa, 
NEWCASTLE; 20th Usher Hall, 
EDI B RGH; 21st Odeoo GLAS
GOW; 22nd A.B.C., CARLISLE· 
23rd Odeon, STOCKPORT; 24th 
Empire IVERPOOL. 

THE DOWNLINERS SECT 
D ecember. 27th 51 lub, LON-

DON; 28th Mojo Club, SHEF
FIE D· 30th Bromley ourt , 
BROMLEY. 

January. I t 5 I lub, LONDO ; 
3rd 51 Club LONDO /BOREHAM 
WOOD; 8th 51 Club, LONDO ; 
9th Market Hall REDHILL; 10th 51 
Club, ONDO ; 15th 51 lub, 
LON ON; 16th Coronation HaJl, 
KI GSTO ; 17th 51 Club, LON
DO ; 22nd 51 Clu b, LONDON ; 
23rd Rendezvous lub, PORTS-
MOUTH; 24th 51 lub, LONDON. 

THE BACHELORS 
December & January. Pantomime 

a t Ale ' andra, BIRM GHAM .. 

THE ROCKIN' BERRIES 
December. 26th PubJic Ha11, lfIN
HAM; 27th State, GAi S

BOROUGH; 28th Pavilion, BA H ; 
30th Cavern, MAN HESTER. 

January. 3rd BIRMTN H M; 
9th BLET HLE ; 2h1 Town Hall 
KIDDERMI S R; 2.2.nd Rink 
SPENNYMOOR . 

PETER & GORDON 
January. 8th Tour of SOUTH 

AFRI A . 

THE MERSEYDE TS 
December. 27th State, GAINS-

CHUCK BERRY 
Cont inued from page 15 

FAMILY MAN 
CHUCK, married with four 

children lives now in his own 
Berry Park, in Wentz:ville. It's a 
hugely-organized p 'lace, w ith living ac
com rnodation for students , dance-hall s, 
swimmi ng-pools, even rehearsal roo ms. 
If Chuck ever gets a day off in a hectic 
schedule you can find him the.re, shovel• 
ling earth, sawing down trees. 

A quiet man off-stage, Chuck is a 
ball-or-fi r e when actually working. He 
says: "Perhaps I g:et more kkk out or 
playing guitar than I do singing, but I'd 
nate to give up one side or the other. I 
st ick now to my Gibson,. but it.'s got 
custom bui lt pick-11.Jps and I guess there 
isn ' t another exactly like it in the world . 
And when I writ.e, U ca ll on actual events 
in my own life. 

BORO OH; 29th Winter · Gardens, 
MAR A E. 

Januarv. 1 t St. Bemadette.s, MAN-
HESTER; 6th The op R a nk, 

CARDIF ; 9tll mperial , ELSON; 
13th Town Hall, AR BOROUGH; 
16th he University, SHEFFIELD ; 
17th T he Oasis MAN HESTER; 
21 t Royal Albert Hall, LO 00 . 

THE Kl KS 
January. 15th--Tour of AUS

TRALIA. 

THE FOUR PENNIES 
December. 31st D STABLE. 
January. 8th Trentham Gardens, 

MANCHESTER; 11th DO -
CAST R ; 23rd BU RNL Y. 

THE YARDBIR.DS 
December. 26th Florida lub, 

BRlGHTO . 
January.. I t Marquee Club, LON

DON; 2ttd Casi no, WALSALL; 
3rd HASTINGS ; 5 ·11 WEST HAMP
STEAD; 8th Marquee Club, 
LO DO ; 9th ROMFORO ; lOtb 
BIRMI GHAM. 

THE NASHVILLE TEE S 
.January. 22nd-Tour of AME 

RI 

MANFRED MANN 
January. 17th- Tour of AUS

TRALIA. 

THE HOLLIES 
December. 26th-31st LIVERPOOL; 
Januar . 1st-2nd LIVERPOOL; 

4th-9th LEEDS; 11th-16th Odeon, 
GLASGOW; 23rd Imperial, NEL
SON. 

THE TAKERS 
December. 26th SU DERLAND; 

31st BO TON. 
January. l t LIVERPOOL ; 

101h WARRI GTON; 11th BL A K
BUR · 11th SHEFF! LD; 17th 
MANCHESTER. 

"Like 'Memphis'. when I'd seen a 
little girl so unhappy sitting in a raving 
audience at one of my shows. The blues 
need to be melancho 'Y· But the rhythm 
part of our music is a 16-bar progression 
all the way. I guess R and B does stem 
from poverty, . but it's got a class
consciousness all its own nowadays." 

But Chuck, King of R and B, sa.id he 
was sure that R and B is what disc-jockey 
Ala n Freed was cal ling rock ' n' rotl back 
in 1954. ''The kids danced and Freed 
figured they were either ,rocking or 
r o lling. But actually it was the Barrel
house Roll as we 'd known it for years. 
Freed started rock 'm' roll in just that 
one sense ... he gav,e it that name. · · 

Chuck Berry, as I say, is a quiet man . 
He'd rather perfo rm than talk. And he 
said : '" Please don't boost up the things 
I've sa id . One thi,ng ii can ' t stand is 
exaggeration." 

Actua.lly , his triumphs on disc and 
stage speak loud enough for themselves. 

I'd like to take the opportunity 
this month to answer all the 
questions I have received about 
my new guitar, made specially 
for me by Burns. And, I promise 
you, there is no subject that I'd 
rather ram ble on about, because 
there is nothing like playing 
your own " tailor-made" guitar. 

I first thought of the idea about 
two years ago. I mentioned it to 
Ike Isaacs, my old music teacher, 
and he arranged a meeting with 
J im Burns-in next to no time he 
had his technicians on the job. 

I knew exactly what I was 
after. Getting technical for a 
moment , I wantedJ it to remain 
perfectly in tune even with a 
w ide- range tremolo arm w ith, if 
possible, more variation in t he 
tone controls. He knew the shape 
I wanted but that was no great 
problem. 

I checked all this with Bruce 
before I gave the 0.K. He 
wanted one as w ell so I thought 
I'd give him an idea as to what 
he was in for ! 

Now back to the factory. 
Those fellows up at Romford 
must have loved me ! Over thirty 
models were completed before 
the final job appeared. I just had 
to keep sending them back
because if I didn't find something 
wrong, a certai n rhythm guitarist 
would . 

I admit I was beginning to 
wonder if it ever wou ld be 
exactly right, but at last we each 
got one that wa.s perfect. 

The 24 months of waiting was 
a nu isance, I know, but it all 
seemed worthwhi~e when we 
first began to use them. The 
r,eception and response were 
tremendous. Now we wouldn't 
change them for anything. 
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INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 
REGULAR SERVICE 

THE Shadows have ar ranged for their 
guitars to be put into Burns fo r 

regular se rvicing before any important 
engagement. While they are away t hey 
are us ing Green Marvins. T hese 
c,an be obtained b,y anyone but only by 
spedal order. 

Ha1•1nonica llikes 
II ~RE is a reminder that a tual 

harmonica mikes can be obtamed, 
and two very ,g_ood models can be 
bought through Hohner. 

At 98 /- there is the "Harmonica 
Micro," wh ich has a sound receiving 
chamber with a crystal and its rubber 
casing stre tches t,o fit on any model. 

The more e1.pen.sive professional mike 
fils on to the Hohner Super-Chromatica 
only, 

T his has two mike heads, a volume 
control and costs £7 l7s. 6d . 

Bolh are supplie,.d with their own leads 
and jack plugs. 

NEW ~LONDON CLUB 
LA VILLA DEICESSARI is t he name of a 

new London Beat Club wh ich w il l be 
opened near Vauxhall Bridge shortly. 
Owners state t hat they w ill be booktng 
groups regularly but reports t hat they are 
only going to feature R & Bare not t r ue . 

KEITH RICHARD, I ere seen 
reading l.ast n10nth's Beat In-

tromeotal, goes· on addln~ to kis 
guitar collection. The most recent 
addition i o Levin Jumbo from 
Sound City . He now has hree 
harmonics, an Epipbonc, 19 Gibson 
Les Paul, a Fender Teleca ler, a 
Fender Stra tocaster a nd of course 
th· new Jumbo, mid he ays that 
he manages to u e them all at one 
time or anolher. 
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SHADOWS ELECTRICAL MAGIC 
THE SHADOWS who are now appeari ng with Cliff Richard, Una Stubbs and 

Arthur Askey in "'Aladdin" at the Palladium are doing w ithout amplifier/guitar
leads . They are using Vox rad io mike units and so are ab le to wander around as 
they like without getting t angled up. The small t ransmitters ar e attached to the back 
of their gu itars. 

Johnny Gustafson and Merseybeats Part Company 
J OHNN Y GUST F SON has left 

T ho M erseybeat , and been 
replaced by the ir original bass gu ita
r ist, Billy K insley. 

Billy, who left tbe group afte r 
taking part i n t be recording of '' It's 
Love That R ea l] y ou nt " and 
" I T hin k Of You," has retu.rned lo 
the I ine -up in an atlempt to restore 
the sweet sound that is m ore su ited 
to Lh ei r style. 

As for Johnny, he is going home 
to Liverpool, wberc he plans to write 
son .,s with h i close friend Griff 
Griffiths, and may e en form a new 
group. 

here is no bad feeling, wha tso-
ever between J ohnny and the grou p, 

' 

who sti11 r espect h im as a br ill iant 
· bass gu ita.rist in the true "attacking " 

.· mould . 

"F O K G u itar (finger style)" 
published this month by B. 

Feldman & Co. London W. l. has 
been written b vete ran teacher 
D ick Sadleir. W ith th e aid of six
string d iagram t h e beginner can 
work through a fine colleclion of 
folk m elodies and can, if he wishes, 
learn to read music at the same ti me. 
The book contains. over 40 arrange
men ts of well known melodies, and 
retails at 5/0d. so t hat in effect each 
arrangement costs just over o ne 
penny! T be publishers say th at the 
heavy initial cost of engraving the 
extra string diagra ms is justified by 
the success of th e same authors 
D iagram Method fo r G uitar pub. 
lished 20 years ago (st iJI a top 
seller) and by the Diagram M etbod 
for Bass Gu itar issued t h is year, 
which is selling well throughout the 
world including Amer ica. 

FOLK GUITAR TUTOR 



dall, 
and Co. Ltd. 

OFFER A PERSONALISED SERVICE 
TO MEET THE INDIVIDUAL NEEDS 

OF EVERY MUSICIAN 

8-10 

PICC-A DILLY 

The very latest ranges of 

COVENTRY 
&TR~£T 

GUITARS - AMPLIFIERS, - ORGANS - P.A. 
DRUMS - WOODVVIND - SAXOPHONES - BRASS 

OPEN: MONDAY-FRIDAY 9.0-5.30 SATURDAY 9.0-1.0 

8-10 DENMAN STREET, 

P·ICCADILLY CIRCUS, LONDON, W.1 

Telephone: Gerrard 1648 
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MORE INSTRUMENTAL 

BENDIX AMPLIFIBR 
BENDIX El.eC'tronics of America 

have made a big name for tbem
sel es as manufacturer, of electrical 
go ds . Their washing mn hines are 
a household nil.me. Now they have 
en tered the very com peti t ive amp
lifier market -.: itb the ir B.E.L. amp
liners which are being made at their 
factory in otlingharn. So far two 
models ha e b een put o n the m arket, 
the 4/60 a nd t he avern, wh ich is 
illu trated here. T he avern o b
viously takes [ ts name from the 

famous Liverpool club and has two 
12" speakers Vibrato, built-in 
treble-boost and! a brand new feature, 
a three position sou nd I.eve) switch . 
Th i means that you can go th rough 
three volume settings without chang
ing y ur rotary controls. T he 
Cavern is extremely well made, bas 
plenty of sol id power and good 
external appearance. Output is sixty 
watts. 

PLAST IC REEDS 
FROM ROS E MORRIS 

THE long lasting plastic reed is 
becomi ng extremely popu 'lar in th is 

country. Rose Mor ris are handling P.T .D. 
resl n ified fibreglass reeds for da ri net 
and saxes. These reeds are available in 
medium/soft, medium, medium/hard and 
hard textures:. T hey cost 35/- each but 
are guaranteed against fa ilure for a year. 

T E L E PBOt~E WIRE 
LEA DS 

W HY haven't "telcphone•wire' 
guila.r Leads caught on in t hi 

cou ntry? T hey a re being manufac
tured by Dallas and are almost im
possible to tangle. Goldie and lhe 
Gingerbreads u~e them and H has 
been Teportcd recently that many 
groups aN trying to gel them sent 
over from the States. W hy bother 
when they can be obtained he re. 

Dallas Cares for Honey 
THE HONEYCOMBS et oft' for 

their Aur;-tl·alian tour on 17th 
January. F irst date will be Perth in 
Western Au.!iitraHa,. 

D allas have a n-anged lo sh ip a 
complete et of arlton drums out 
to Perth for their fir t performance 
so that drummer Honey doesn't have 
to put up with a make-do kit. In 
c-ase t here are a ny mishaps a wide 
range of spare and acce,ssories h as 
also been despatched. 

THE SASSE ACHS 
L O DO group the Sassenachs havo an eic..Searcher. an ex-Hurric ne an.cl an 

ex-MerseybeaL in their H-ne up-and Lhere are , till three other member: in the 
group. A six,piece outfit'! No. it 's just that drummer Norman fcGarry has been 
around quite a few groups before settling: down. 

iverpool-bom orman. was a founder-mem ber of the ca tchers along with Tony 
Jackson. nfortunalely he had to quit to tay with his mother who was ill when 
the group fir ·t went to Hamburg- '<1.nd Uiat's where hris Curtis. came in. orman 
didn't hang about. though, he did lhe rounds o Liverpool groups before packing his 
bags, selling his !mm and elling off to look for fame in London. He ended up 
with the Sassenachs and has proved to be much more than a back.µ round drummer. 
The Sassenachs r ecord " Tha t Don't Worry Me " is release,d on Fontana. 
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Geo rgie Fa m e's Gear 
THERE is a ver y big range of equipment 

beh ind the unusual Georgie Fame 
soun d . The lis t reads as follows :
Georgie Fame .. . A Hammond C. 100 
w ith Leslie am p and speakers. Peter 
Cole ... Sax ..• Alto Mark 6. 

Bar itone Mark 6, 
Tenor balanced! action . 
(All Se lmer) 

G:len Hughes ... Baritone sax-Conn. 
Tex Makins . .. Bass .. . Fender Jazz bass 
and Fender Bassman Amp. Colin Green .. 
Gu itar .•. Gu lld Starfi;re and a Burns 
Double 12 Amp. Bill Eyden . .. Drums ... 
Ludwig . 
Speedy Acquaye ... Conga Drum ... 
Speciall y made by a fr iend of his cal'l ed 
Fred. 

BLUE RO ND O S 

• • LITTLE Baby" is the title of the Blue 
Rondos first release wh ich Pye 

records have been plugging hard, The 
group has definite ly got a different 
sound and given the right amount of 
plugs it may well notch up good sales. 

Strangely en,ough d1e group has on ly 
been together fo r a few months. Founder 
members organ ist Kevin Tobin a nd t he 
lead guitarist Roger !Hal l were w ith a 
g ro up called "The Moonrakers"' and 
when it broke up they decided to form 
their own outfit. Luke Stubbs and 
bass man Bi ll y Pitt Jones were al ready 
friendly with Kevin and joined as soon 
as they were asked. Drummer Raymond 
Sheen was recru ited from a music shop 
in Holloway Road where he worked . 
The beys practised har d and within three 
months they were knocking on record
ing manager Joe Mee'k's door. He liked 
them and bundled them off down to Pye 
Records to record "Little Baby'" . Not 
bad goingl 



Reliable 
-VOX 

The star's equipment has to take a 

hammering. And just has to be spot on for 

every performance. VOX equ ipment can 

take it : precisiolll engineered, yet tough and 

rugged , Tough enough to take the constan! 

succession of top-line sho ws and long 

journeys. And still give a fault less. 

sensitive, absolutely reliable 

performance every tirne. Ask the Beatles, 

the Stones, the Shadows- they know ! 

!JliDO 
JE N NINGS M U SICAL INDUSTR IES LTD 
Dartford, Kent. T elephone; 22471 

1 
2 ,V'l/5D · 

:~ 
' 

3 
4 FRI 

5 
6 

9 
10 

12 
13 .: SUN 
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The SOUND/or '65 ~ 
'100 Watts Output- when used with 

2 column speakers 
PRESIDENT POWERMASTER 60/ 100 
A g.-oup amplifier functioning as a combined P .A . S:Y$1em and for tbe 
amplification of organs. Two powerful Good.man t s• internal speakers 
and two 6½w power tweeters give 60 wiitts of power in this enclosure alone. 
Fully uansistodsed 9 inputs rranged in 5 independent channels. 19 con· 
trols. A Hammond unit provide~ the natural nsverberation eff«>l. At the 
rear or the C11binet ther¢ 1$ a 3-pin socket for mains. 2 amp f use, mains 
voltage selector 200f2SOV AC. a.nd 2 speaker sock.el.$ for use with 2 columJJ 
speaker units (CS SO type recommended). 

176 gns. 

DALLAS BASS IS 
15 w11tts output 4 inputs and 
controls-. 5 valve circuit oper
ating a Goodman 12 .. hia;b flux 
speaker. Amplifier unit is in
verted into ipeaker cabinet 
whe;n not in use. Attractively 
lio~hed. 

64 gns. 

PRESIDENTSOLUS 100 

100 watts of power 
out pUL Fully transi
stortsed with S clum· 
nels, 9 inputs., trc;m
olo and Hammond 
Re verbera t jon. 
A gro up amplifier 
for use with two CS 
IOOcolumn speake!'$ 
(supplied as eittra). 
Cabinet In b lack 
wlth gold decor. 
Mounted on chro
mium-plated stand. 

99 gns. 

And • ran1:c o( Scat■ also Rani;:cmaster 
popularly priced ~plificl's. 

CS 100 COLUMN 
SPEAKER 

4 t' high speaker column 
containing 3- l 2'" Goodman 
special beavY do ty speakers 
with a combined handling 
c apacity in ei,:ce.ss of 50 
watts. Black cabinet wilh 
gold decor, &!rutted for ad· 
justmeot to any ele,vation. 

82 gns. 

ASK YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR DETAILS OF THE '6S MODELS 

CS 50 COLUMN SPEAKER 
Designed ror use with any amplifier, each 
column •coota.ins 3·10" oodma.n specia.l 
heavy duty speakers with a combint.>d 
handli.ng capacity in 
excess of 25 watts. 
Cabinet strutted for 
adj11stment to ariy 
e!evat[oa. 46 gns. 

A matcb.l,ng 
universal 
transforn1er 
enables 
t hese to be 
matched 
to any 
am,plifier-. 

MUSICAL LIMITED 

DALLAS BUILDING 
CLIFTON St., LONDON, E.C.l 

liJ111011rJwS ~OVAii) i5 the l)IJLLA~ !'OUN/JI -



YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED • • • 
FUZZ TONE 

I ha e been trying tor some time 
to obtarn. G i b80n 1-uzz Tone umt 
but atte,r wnt111g to several Uibson 
agents l still haven't been able to lay 
my hands on one. !'lease g ive me some 
IIllormat1on on tne, ruzz Tone and 
tel1 me wllere 1 can get one. 

t>. .MU R.l' HY, 
Fleetwood, Lanes. 

ANSWEU.:-Selmec's of Loudon 
are "Bents for the Jfuzz Tone i_n Ulis 
coW1try, Jt woru. on the prim,:iple of 
controlled d1st.ortion-hence the n.an:ie 
••Fuzz " and .it enables a guital'l t to 
get some very interesting add1tiomtl 
ounds. You might have heard it on 

P, J . .Proby's '' To"ether.' Unfortun
ateJy these wiits are in peat demand 
and if you want one you should order 
dbect from Selmer's at 114/ 116 
Charing (.'ross Road, London, W .C.2. 
If you euclose a deposit of £1 they 
will write and te I you how long you 
will have to wail. The eosl or tile 
F lil.Zz Tone was 18 gos. but w·th the 
import duty -t m1gbt po ibJy be 
dearer now. 

BUYING A SAX 
I am seriously considering buying 

a. · ·enor :Sax. Can you tell me i1: llus 
lS the rigllt model lo buy tor bJuesy 
work and also can you tell me what 
to look tor when I go to buy a sax. 

. AHH L"t', 
.Rugby, Warw.1ck.S. 

ANSWER:-The Tenor Sax is 
widely used by groups for blues and 
beaty material. When buying a sax 
roak.e swe that its jowls are pro
perty and cleanly welded, Us istops 
and spriJigs work smoothly, and 
check that it has a good finish or 
lacquer. A decent new sax will cost 
you around £80. 

RE-SPRAYING GUITARS 
l would h.ke to know b.ow to go 

about re-spraying my battered 01d 
elecLnc soud guitar. .&.s lllere mucn 
to it '/ 

DAN TINDAL, 
ToLLennam. 

ANSWER:-This is quite a project 
if you want to do it well. l<'il'sl lake 
au the fittings otf tile gu,tar so tbat 
you have nothing bu, the wooden 
body to deal witn. To fill in those 
crack.s and holes use a celJulose tiller, 
tllen leave tJJ.e body to dry over night. 
Now you can s1art sanding. Use 240 
grade wet and dry and keep going 
untiJ all the shine bas disappeareu. 
Now tbe undercoat can go on. Use a 
ceJJulose paint as used with cacs. 
Leave his to dry over night and then 
wet sand ogain., thls m:oe usina,: a little 
soilp in the w ter to help achieve a 
smootll finish. When the body is dry 
apply the top coat. Leave for another 
night and then apply a et.-ood coat. 
When this is dry you can go to work 
ou the polishing job. The obvious 

choice is c-llr polish. The paint 
shouldn't pro e expe.nsive because 
you will p obably get away with two 
pints. If you think this is a bit too 
much trouble wrUe again to us and 
we will supply you with the address 
of a firm wllo do this sort of work 
for a very reasonable fee. 

BOTTLENECK 
You stated in the last month's 

" Rec,ording otes " that the lead 
guitarist on the Stones' " Little Red 
Roosler " used a " bottleneck " to 
achieve these weird sounds. Could 
you give me some information on 
this gadget aad also tell me where 
I could obtain one. 

. GENTLE, 
Wembley, Middlesex. 

ANSWER: - The Botlleneck is 
nothing very spectacular at all. It is 
simply n meta.I tube whicll you pot 
on your ume finger. By sliding it 
along the trings ol' tbe guitar you 
can get a Hawa.iian-guitar effect. 
They are not produced by anybody 
in this country b111t you can make 
one by sowing a length of piping to 
fit your liUJe fingu and. then polish
ing it up to a l!>mooth fmish. 

AUTOHARP 
I have just heard the DownJiners 

Sect's new record '"Find Out What's 

Happening." I think it's great, but 
I was SU,1:prised to hear a harp 
amongs t the in~trUmenls used. Did 
they employ a session ha.rpist for the 
recording? Is it, in fact, a harp? In
formation please. 

KATY FOSTER, 
Gateshead, Co. Durham. 

ANSWER:-Glad you asked about 
that Katy. Gives us a chance to get 
acros ome ioteJ"esting informat·oo. 
The instrument which you bea.-d on 
the " Downliners '' la test record is, in 
fact, an Autobmp . . Rhythm guitarist 
Don Craine plays thi strange instru
ment. He bought it from a second 
band shop in one of London's back.
streets. It's blac.k, looks like a Zither, 
but produces a ound somewhere be
tween a harp and a hooky-tonk piano. 
It has 28 strings and chords are for
med by pressing buttons. The diffi
culty is picking them out on the 28 
strings. Don Crafoe originally bought 
(he Autoharp for the group's per
sonal fo lk sessions. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Many peop]e 
are still asking for information on 
harmonicas, if they .send a P.O. for 
1 /9d. we will send U1em " Beat 
Instrumental" No. 18 in which there 
was a fuU feature on the many 
different model.s. 

INSTRUMENTAL CORNER 

THE 
DANELECYRO 
BELLZOUKI UJ 

Three months ago Selmer brought across 
models of the Bellzouki I and Bellzouki 2 from 
America. They were an immediate success 
and so many instrumentalists wanted to buy 
one that Selmers immediately ordered a large 
batch from the States. Right now there Is a 
waiting list for their next deliveries. 

Be llzoukies are made by the American firm 
Danelectro. T hey have supplied Duane Eddy 
w.ith several gu itars in the past and their 
range is very popu lar across the Atlantic. 
Both the I and 2 pick-up models possess 
several important features. The neck is well 
de.signed and there is a good low action. The 
Pick•ups are surp r isingly powerful, the tone 
range is pretty wide and there ls a togg le 
switch incl uded on both models. Machine 
heads are well made for precise tuning. 

Amongst the top groups already using the 
Bellzoukies in this country are the Mind
benders and the Bachelors. We h,ear they are 
a popular instrument amongst top session men 
in the States. 

The I pick-up model costs 46 guineas and 
the 2 pick-up one 60 guineas. Further details 
can be obtained from the English distributors 
Selmer (add ress is on page 31 of this issue). 
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By TONY WEBSTER 

IN the last issue of Beat Instrumental I made 
a few suggestions as to how one should go 

about buying a guitar. O.K. Now let's imagine 
that you went into your local instrument 
dealer, tried out several different models, and 
finally found one which you liked and bought. 
But, once you got home and started playing it 
through an old borrowed amplifier. the sound 
wasn't anywhere near as good 

What's happened? The guitar can't have changed its tona.l 
qualities in a few hours. No. So, it must be that old amplifier. 
Remember, this piece of equipment mu$t be good, otherwise 

, there is no point n having a good guitar because your amplifier 
wlll never reproduce it$ true sounds, 

FIRST AMPLIFIER 
LET'S just take a quick look at how the amplifier was 

born. The first person to experl ment with an elec.tric 
guitar that we know of was a young A ,merkan called 
Floyd Smith. He was a member of the Andy Kirk Orchestra, 
a famous U.S. dance band of the 20's. He got a bit fed up with 
just strumming away on his acoustic guitar, so he decided 
that it must be possible to electrify the instrument, and,. with 
the help of an old radio amplifier and speaker, and some ear
phones for pickups he made an electric guitar. This happened 
around 1925 and many other guitarists improved on Floyd's 
idea until a couple o( radio firms decided to produce their own 
amplifier for sale to the general public. One of these firms was 
Su pro which also makes gu itars and is now a subsidiary company 
of the fa.mous G retsch :Instrument Manufacturing Company. 
It was one of their amplifiers that Benny Goodman's guitarist 
Charlie Christian used on some of his famous recordings. 

Charlie Christian, as many of you probably know, had a 
powerful influence on nea,rly every Amerfcan guitarist and 
many modern pop ones as well. Some of his first recordings 
were taped by a young jazz fanatic called Jerrie Newman, and 
were later released as LP's in the early I 940's. The first thing 
that strikes you when l.istening to some of these o ld tracks is 
how bad the amplifiers of the time were. They crackled, 
spluttered, coughed and generally distorted like mad. 

The first British company to make amplifiers on a large 
scale was Selmers, around 1936/37. Compared with present 
day equipment they were not very powerful, only 3 to 10 watts. 

Some of them could even be powered by a battery. The amplifier 
industry has certainly come a long way since tho.se early days. 

Last month I advised the young guitarist to start off with a 
reasonably priced model, because he would alm0$t certainly 
wa(IC to change it for another model fairly quic kly. But this is 
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NOT true of amplifiers, and it always pays to buy a good model 
right at the start. Generally speaking, guitarists .seldom want 
to change the]r amplifier anything like as fasc as guitars. 

Also, if you are form ing a group, then a good amplifier is a 
must. Make a point of asking around amongst other guitarists 
to find out which amplifiers they have found reliable. The first 
requirement of an amplifier must be that it never lets you 
down in the middle of a performance. 

CONSULT YOUR DEALER 
THE best ~erso~ to advise you when you a.re ~uylng 

an amplifier 1s the man who runs your local instru
ment shop. He will quickly tell you the best models to 
suit your pocket. 

Always test an amplifier you are thinking of buying by 
actually playing your guitar through it. Then, you can judge 
between the amplifiers you have used and the ones in 
the shop. Remember that different makes of amplifiers of the 
same wattage do not necessarily produce the same sound. 
They have all got their own particular tone qualities. 

Also, you r amplifier will have to stand up to some pretty 
rugged treatment especially if you are in the habit of lugging 
it on and off' a van everytlme you play a venue. 

Most amplifiers nowadays usually take an average of four 
inputs: 2 normal and two vibrato for added tremolo effect; 
plus a volume control for each pair of lnp uts and one tone 
control for all fou r. Sometimes people think that the volume 
controls are the most important, but this is not strictly so, 
as one leading salesman points out: "don't mix loudness up 
with volume." An amplifier can be very loud without having 
any tonal qual ity so always make sure that the tone controls 
blend perfectly with the volume controls. Also, the full volume 
•of an amplifier can seldom be tried in a shop, so, this is another 
very good reason to rely on the advice of your dealer. 

Bob Adams of Arbiter adds another important point to 
wat.ch for: "pick an amp! ifie,r which has a speaker capable of 
w ithstand ing the output especially when it's in the 80 to 100 
watt range." The speaker is all-important. 'It is the end product 
and is, therefore, the most vital part •of any a.mp. ' 

One la.st point. Do check on what after-service you will get 
on the particular amplifier that you are buying. If it is a ,heap 
model then you ca;n't expect to have the same after sales 
service on it as you would if you are paying a .£100 plus. 

But, as every amplifier breaks down at some time or other, it 
is very important to find out, in advance, what you can expect. 
Last ly, one point which I am sure I don't really have to mention. 
Once you have spent your hard earned cash, treat that box 
of electrical equipment with a bit of care. It. will repay you by 
not letting you down right in the midst of your most exciting 
guitar solo. 



"WHO DO YOU THINK IS 
THE BEST MUSICIAN IN 

THE COUNTRY?" 
" WHO do you think is the best 

musician in the country?" 
his is a question a lot of our 

readers have asked us to investigate, 
but is it a fair one to put to any 
top beat-man? 

One member of a well known 
Southern outiit repl ied wi th blush
ing modesty "Me!"; while another, 
his time from a prominent Northern 

grollp Jet rjp with the words: "I'm 
a guitarist not a b .... talent scout'." 

There were two, fortunately, who 
were prepared to speak quite 
ser i usly on the subject- John 
Lennon and Ringo Starr. 

They were both seated- in pre
carious positions- in one of the 

many dressing rooms he Beatles 
frequent during the ceurse of a 
week. In reply to my question Ringo 
retorted, ' How should we know! 
We never get a chance to see other 
people." 

" We're play ing all the time so the 
o nl y chance we get to see anyone 
else play is on the 'telly' ." 

Ringo transferred his attention 
back to the box, and John carried 
on the conversation: " Some p eople 
judge a guitarist'i; abil ity on the 
sound he produces on disc---' hich 
is plain daft. It may have taken 
h im a ll d ay to work out the right 
ch0rds. 

·• Anyway what does one look for? 
lf I d id have the time to look 
a round the bloke I might con ider 
to be the best instrumentalist in the 
country could well tum out t ,o be 
someone nobody had ever heard of." 

MEN Behind The 
i INSTRUMENTS 

No. 3-JIM BURNS 

JIM BURNS, the man behind 
one of Brita in 's big guitar and 

amplifier manufacturers, is a con
stant source of productivity. His 
work is virtually his I lfe, for as soon 
as he finishes designing one guitar 
he begins on another. 

He works most of the time at 
his home in Essex, away from the 
glare of London that surrounds 
his comparatively new shop I n St. 
Giles Circus. This is typical of him, 
for besides wanting to work in 
peace he is ge nerally known to disl ike publicity-personal publi• 
city, that is: he'll tell you all you want to know about his staff and 
equipment but won't talk about himself. 

A large amount of his success has been due to his genuine interest in 
the requirements of groups. And , although he is seldom seen to promote 
his guitars, his meticulous work Is appreciated by the group member 
who looks for certain accessories on a guitar that a mass-produced 
average model might not offer. 

Yet, strangely, it is not in electric guitars that he finds his personal 
pleasure. He has his own private collection of Hawai ian makes, the 
pride of which is a fine Koa model made of Eucalyptus. 

His genuine modesty was Illustrated th is month when inviting 
"Beat Instrument-al" along to his factory in Romford . 'Glad you were 
ab le to come", he smi led, "the boys will show you around. 

"My photograph . .. no, no, the readers are not interested in my 
face. You have a grand team at the factory who will put you in the 
picture guitarwlse." 

Th is they did. We were gu ided through t he whole process, and 
d iscovered that the majority of Jim Burns' staff are n.ot simply employees 
- but also play the guitar. 

In fact, in illustrating one point, the chief draughtsman showed his 
playing•ability w it.h some technical runs on a new Bison model. He was 
explai ning to us the revolutionary R.eso-tube bridge unit which feeds 
the strings over stainless steel bridges saddled through six indepen dent 
resonator tubes. ' 'A feature guitarists w ill appreciate when they have 
developed a good techn ique." 

After a thorough tour we looked around to thank Jim Burns, but 
he was nowhere to be seen. Perhaps another idea had sprung to mind 
and he was heading home to beg in work on it. 
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RECORDING 
THE ROCKIN' 
BERRIES 
What Ill The World's 

Come O et You 
Pye Piccadilly 
THE Berries sil:nick gold with ''He's 

l n Town". . . a fa t follow-up 
release which many folk in tbe 
business said was much too close 
on the heels (four weeks later) of " 
Didn t Mean To Burt You ". Instead 
it clicked; mad!e the group's name. 
. his new one is more up-tempo 

than " He s In Town " has a mourn
fu 1 lyric- and as actually the flip
side of an old Dovell ' disc. But this 
is a slam-up-to-date ver:iion, with 
lots of falsetto from eoff Turlon, 
a great dual-tracked guitar outbreak 
from Chuck Botfield, and vocal w ork 
that brings ou the best in above
average lyrics. 

The number goes like the prover
bial bomb, but also underlines the 

GERRY AND THE 
PACEMAKERS 
Ferry Across The Mersey 
You, You, You 
The heme Mu ic from thei r first 

major movie '' - erry cross the 
Mersey ' is the ' ' ide of Gerr 
and the Pacemaker · latest release. 
It was recordedl at .M.rs St. Johns 
Wood rndios at tl:ie same time a 
the rest of the theme music for the 
fi lm. The se sion was A & R·d by 
George Martin and t.he sound en
gineer wa Pet r Bown. 

It only took four takes to get 
the Pacemakers ' Lracks right . then 

TONY JACKSON 
AND THE 
VIBRAT ONS 
Yon Beat Me To The Punch 
•• Thi Little Girl Of Mine " 

his late t from ex-Searcher Tony 
Jackson is yet another Mary Wells' 
re ival. The nu mber is a very strong 
one but doe n"t sui t Tony as much 
as " 13ye1 Bye Baby" d id. everthe
less, tbe in istent rhythm of the song 
will no doubt push it into the cha.rts. 

RecoTdt.>d at Baker Street's 
Olympic StudilQS, the ession was 
A & R'd by Larry Page and eo
gine,ercd by Keith Grant. The master 
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versatility and p rofoi; ionalism of a 
•roup now drawing ery big crowds. 
One day they 'll have the confidence 
to do a disc featuring the uncanny 
impressions of I ive Lea. This is a 
sure-fire hit . . . ~pecially after the 
" He's In own ' groundwork. 

Recording'! Session was at the 
P e Number One studio, in the late 
afternoon. John cbroeder was ju 

harge rutd the " date ' went on for 
two-and-a-half hoo:r . Said John. 
.. Thing about these bo s i that you 
p.-e..~ent them with a demonstration 
disc aod they reall do most of the 
work on their own. The study the 
word , chords--everything. They arc 
nigb on perfed by tbe time they get 
to •he studio." 

Number was adua.ll recorded in 
five separate tra. s. Fir t was the 
backing track, with three guitars, 
drums and singer Clive on tam
bourines. This a lso included the first 
tracking of Chuck' guitar solo per
formed without ibrato. 

Then came Geoff Tur ton's track 

pianist Les Maguire dubbed on a 
second track. After the session 

eorge Martin brought a full or
chestra into the studio and added 
some lush string and FTench horns. 

Says George Martin " I always find 
Gerry and the Pacemakers very easy 
to record. The.y know what they 
want and how to ~et it. When we 
began re ordiug the music for the 
film we knew that one number would 
have to be Gerry s ne t s ingle. The 
title song d.idn't particularl stick 
out in my Illimt at first, but after 
hcnring the pla. back, it was a un
animous decision t.hat "Ferry 
Accross the Mersey' deserved to be 
the next A s ide. " 

tape was obtained in 12 takes which 
included the v0<:al being double
tl"acked. and a tambourine added for 
c tra effects. 

Says any Page-" The session 
took a long time to complete, be
bec.ause it was th e first time I had 
ever worked with the boys, and I 
wanted to get to know them very 
well before we did any ta es a all. 
We experimented Jike mad :in the 
studio trying to get a new bass sound 
for ony. his sound then h ad to be 
blended with th e rest of the group 
and a fter about a hundred variations 
we came up with the sound you 
hear on the record." 
" Another reason the session took 
so long was. because we were using 

on the falsetto voice production . 
Third track was w ith Geoff double
t.racking on the same falsetto kick 
with himself. 

The fourth basic tr11<:k hadi to be 
done wice, as it happen . This wru 
tl1e vett:al harmony behind lead 
voice . . . [ea.tu.ring; Roy Austin, 
Chuck and Clive. The srune thing 
was done a econd time- and CIM! 
second .. take " was kept in. And 
finaUy came the double-tracking of 
Chuck's fiery guitar ·olo ... thi time 
he DID use vibrato to add extra 
depth. Also on this fifth track wa 
ome hand•clapping from drummer 

Terry Bond, along with Barry Man• 
ning one of the Berries' road 
managers. Incidentally, Batty was 
enlisted to play tambourines on 
" He' In Town ". 

A fast, efficient session. said John 
chroeder: " hese boys arc very 

professional. hey a re no flash-in
the-pan group, I'm urc. They have 
ideas and style. Don't forget they've 
worked hard for their success . .. ' 

Musically this disc is easily one 
of tbc best lhe boy have ever 
made. The tune is ery imple but 
includes several of those mino.r 
chord changes that. have been pro
mi nenl in many of the group's B' 
sides. he arrangement i faultless 
and the production has been hand led 
in b is u sual e ·pert fas h ion by 
George 1art in. 

he ''8' side "You, You, You ' 
is more in. 1he usual Pacemakers' 
style and is alma t good enough to 
be an 'A' side in its own rigl t. 

Verdict? A good double ider 
whicl should sati all Pacemaker 
fans and a lot of other people 
beside . 

a 12 string guitar which took an 
hour-and~11-half to ge in tune. B 
the time tbe last ba. tring had 
been mned, the first tring was out 
of tune again . 

The idea for "You Beat Me To 
The Punch" came from Tony h.im
sell. He has always been a Mary 
Wells fan, and this particular song 
was one of his favourites. Say T ony 
- " I know this is the second Mary 
Wells song we've recorded in a row, 
but we all th ink that her songs are 
the best here are.'" 

The 'B' side is the old Everly 
B os. number "This ittle Girl Of 
Mine" treated in a very up-to-date 
manner. This side could be a hit 
again in it 's o n right. 



STEEL 

A IMALS' drummer John teel 
ha trong feelings about where 
the· stixman hou)d be in a beat 

group. He should be left to blush 
unseen behind the batlery, ay · 
John, :22, who has enjoyed being par 
of the m usical background for the 
last five years. For two years before 
thnt, he WM hawkin,g a. jazz trumpet 
around the hip haunt of 'Iyne ide. 

Now, be says . "I thjnk the drum
mer ·hoold la down the beat. o 
more. That i hi function. I don't 
like drummers who ho off. I never 
get an urge to rattl off a o o. 

John, normally quiet, but becom
ing voluble and fluent on uhjec.ts 
that .app al- like R & B and U .S. 
ncurosi (Ame · ca 51 state be 
c-alls it). 

FavoUTite ? •• I don t have a par
UcuJar dromme·r of wl1om I say, 
• ThL is a drmnmer. I mnst listen to 
everytbi.ng he does/ I like Basie, 
Ellington, and tthe .John mith Big 
Band, ho used to pla re idently at 

ewcastle. I like the o)d R & D men 
as soloist Yell Roll, Memphi Slim, 
latterly Chuck Berry, onn Bo 
'Willfamso1 f11e u oal. • • • • 

U e Erl.c Burdon and Hilton 
alentine, Job.n tarted hi music in 

lhe ewcastle College of Art, want• 
b1g to study ommercial art, but 
omehow, in cbool, getting ide• 

trnclced into technology. He left be-

cause he was tired of machin 
dl'awin • 

o chance to draw •ow, as th 
Animals go loping from one end of 
the country to the other. So John 
reads. Has covered cveryth.i.ng tcin• 
beck has written, bot does not share 
tbe entl1u iasm ommon among beal 
group for scMi. F urthest he'll go 
into the f u ture i · u few years- like 
Anthon Burges • "A lockwor 
Orange." 

Future for teel ·~ Beat and it re• 
lations won t last m ore Utan another 
20 years, r ecko11 .John. A , fer th at, 

maybe · olk. John has a frie11d in 
N wcastle, a chartered .accountant, 
who writes r hythmic ep· ties nb oot 
Tyneside po crty, co lour prcjudj e, 
life down the m ines. Top icality could 
be the DC t ep. Or it couldn't. John 
might go back to pla ing lbe dubs. 
He reall doesn't m ind, so long a 
the stick lay in hi bandg. Ad ice 
to b ·-ginners? ' Learn to reaU pla , 
and nmke rure that you like the 
drum and not just the beat. Then, 

ou JI survi e." As will John tee l, 
maybe even when tiltc rest of the 
Animal go ~nto hlbernalion. r----------------------, M:E:~ l83rn:~,r 

No. 22 INSTRUMINTAl 
examines ESSEX BEAT 

PLUS ANOT HER GREAT COMPETITION T O 
WIN A GUITAR 

and Th e First Article in a Great N ew Series of 
vital interest t o every Group in t he Country 

ON SALE 25th JANUARY L ______________________ J 
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JANUARY 

Vt/IN 
THIS 
95 GN. 
PRIZE 

A SELMER 
ZODIAC 
T""IN 30 

INSTRUMENT COMPETITION 

r---------------------------------------7 
I Her-e are Ten Big Group and Instrumental Hits of 1964:- I 
I I FEEL FINE JULIET I I NEEDLES AND PI s IT'S ALL OVER NOW I 
I RISE & FALL OF FLINGEL BUNT 5-4-3-2~1 I I SOMEONE, SOMEONE HOUSE . OF THE RISING SUN I 
1 BITS AND PIECES TELL ME WHE ; 

L---------------------------------------~ 
TO ENTER:• List the titles on a postcard in your order of preference and number them from 
I to 10, making No. I the record which you feel is the most original, No. 2 the next most orig
inal, and so on. 

SEND your postcard to BEAT INSTRUMENTAL JANUARY COMPETITION, 244 EDGWARE 
ROAD, LONDON, W.l., to arrive not later than 25th JANUARY,. 1965. 

ONE entry only allowed for each person. 

JUDGES' decision is final. 

RESULT will be announced in BEAT INSTRUMEflilTAL No. 23 on sale 25th MARCH, 1965. 
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ANIMALS DISCOVER GOLDIE 
by TONY WEBSTER 

THEY call themselves Gol. die. and .. th .. e Gin. ge.r
breads and they re due to give our group a 
tough ron dul'ing the next few month in the 

" Eye Appeal takes. 
hey're four /\.mcrican girls, who started playing in 

the famous Peppermint Lounge in ew York eighteen 
months ago." We ent down 0.K., but c 'd never thought 
il would l,ead to the 'big time','' -1oldic told me, " In 
fact, things didn 't look very promising until a few months 
back when an odd looking bunch of gu trolled i.n. Then 
we found out they were the An ima s. ater on, they 
brought their manager M ikc Jeffries, along to hear us, 
he became our manager and brought us to ngland. '' 

The seductive, aJl-girl combo were signed up Co a 
British disc contra.ct cry quickly offer fh.eir arrivul and 
thei.r fir~ release, "Can't You Hear My Heart Beat,' 
backed with, ' Little Boy, • will be released on J'wmary 2A. 

Apart fro m oldie, who plays a Fender Duo onic 
rhythm guitar, the other girl are: G ii1ger Bianco, who 
neatly handle a kit of udwig drum : Carol McDonald. 
\l ho play a Hammond Organ : and_lead gu.itari t, M a rgot 

,rocitti, who also plays a Fender Duosomc. o offence, 
iris, buL The Gingerbn:ads is a darn ht ca i r than 

some of our "monickcr !" 
Interesting point a.ml plays all the ba . work on her 

organ and they'r qu ite definite that no U.S. group, with 
a Hammond. Organ, u e a bass player. 

They haven't been able lo appear in England sln~e 
lhey'v bee, here becamro t:be L'llnnot iet a, Work Penn t, 
o they keep dashing backwards a~d forwards to the 

Continent until the can obtain one- m January. 
"Before we got together we all pla. ed as featured 

in trumentalist in various a ll -ma le groups. Then , a couple 
of years back, I met G inger Bianco and aft r chewing 
things over for a b it we decided to form a. group. 

Several British gi rl have tried to get together in this 
country, bu t so ar none ha c made an big impact. I 
hope Gold ie nd he Gi ngerbreads will hit the charts 
with their fir t disc. 

B 1t. wh ther they d or not, they certainly et my vote 
to become th~ fir. t ~roup to alh1,,:r a ery big bui,cl, of 
male - in their an lub. In fact, I am th inking of olu n-
teer(n to be hc:ir Fan lub ecretary myself! 

THUNDERBIRD TWIN 50 
Four inpu l-2 channel amp. Built 
in Tt&molo and Hammond Reverb 
Unit. 50 watts out:put. Two 12" 
speakers and pushbutton tone 
se lector. 

PRICE: 135 gns. 

ZODIAC TWIN 50 
Four input-2 channel amp. Built· 
in Tremolo and pushbunon tone 
selector. 50 watts ou tput. Two 1 2• 
foam cone speakers fined with fold 
away legs. 

PRICE: 105 gns. 

GOLIATH SPEAKER 
Full reflex cabinet. For use w i th any 
amp o r P.A. Eciuipmerlt . Full fre 
quency respons:e down to 38 c .p.s. 
Fitted w ith 18" Audiom speaker. 

PRICE : 63 gns. 

TREBLE •N' BASE 
Two channel- lwo input amp g1v• 
ing 50 watts output. Separat 
control forVolumo, 8aso and Treble. 
Ideal for P.A. systems 

PRICE: 50 gns. 

r----------------------, I Send fo.r lull detalls to Dept. BIM/AMPS/1. I 
I Name..... ... ..... ... ......... ........................................ ........... ..... I 
I I I Address ·· ··· ·· ·· · ········· ···-···· ·· ·· · ·· ·· ··· ········ ··· ·· · · ·· ······ ·· -···· · -· · · · I 
I ·· ·· ······························· ············· ········ ···· ·· ·········· ··· ··............. ,I 

II 

Selmer 114 CHAR;ING CROSS ROAD, L•ONDON, W.C.l. I _______________ _. 
JJ 



OTHER STARS VIEW THE STONES 
T HOSE ROLLING STONES. with their 

headline-hogging activities have always 
been controversial. There are more 

Stone-knockers than door-knockers in some of 
the snootier- parts of the country. But many 
big-time stars are wide-open in their admira
tion of the quintet. 

Let's dig, for a moment,. views of top-rated 
performers in the pop scene. Let's see why 
these professionals are so knocked-out by the 
Stones .... 

Dennis Wilson is d rummer-showman with the Beach Boys, 
currently just about the most successful voca.1- instrumental 
group ln A merlca. He says: "I believe music has to be aggres
sive. I'm an aggr,essive sort of guy-and that's why I go for the 
Stones. They' re tough, kinda uncompromising. No pandering 
to an audience-they just get on with the job. Can't get 
enthusiastic about namby-pamby groups.... The Stones are 
rough, musically , . . sort of musical gangsters. And that's a 
compliment." 

M .arvin Gaye is organist-pianist-drummer-singer. Trend
setter With the Tamla-Motown stable in the States. He says: 
" I've caught the Stones on television and on stage. I don't 
think they are very polished, not as an act. T hey just wander 
around, instead _of getting movements just right. But that's 
their strength. They say : ' Music comes first ; all the trimmings 
come way down the list.' For their biting sort of music, they're 
sure right . They commun icate more by the violence of their 
music. But see that guy Jagger sta.nd suddenly stfll, then whirl 
around with those maraccas. He doesn't plan it- but it 's sure 
exciting." 

Dusty Springfield needs no introduction. She digs the 
Stones. She says: "People quote me as saying I'd like to have 
been coloured . Well, r ight then. I love the coloured sound 
to music and I think the Stones get near to it. I like the way 
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each member is left to his own devices, so that he can express 
himself as he wants on stage. Some of the:ir material doesn ' t 
appeal. But some of it is so far advanced for Brita in that it 
real ly gets me." 

Charlie and Inez Fox.x are key figures in the American 
Rand B scene. They say : "On the circuits for our sort of music 
in the States, you don't get that terrific sort o( reaction that 
the Stones create. Look,. we'd be untruthfu~ if we said that t he 
Stone's mus ic is our ideal~we think, honestly, that they get 
too much in derivat ion from American artists in the same fie.Id. 
But we never did hear such screaming and receptions as the 
Stones got when we toured with them for five weeks. You don't 
argue about that sort of magic .... " 

People suppose that the Beatles and 1:he Stones are at 
loggerheads. In fact, the Beatles encouraged the Stones in the 
early days . And George Harrison says: "I was really in on the 
Stones' performances. They were, and are, playing music that 
we like from the tlrne we started together. Commercial or 
not, they stuck w ith it. They used Ideas which went over the 
fans' heads , but they kept on until they were accepted ." 

American disc-Jockey Paul Drew,. head of a network in 
Georgia in the Deep South, says: "I've rnet all the touring 
British Groups when they came to America. The Stones r 
Those boys Just don't seem to rehearse an:ythlng. They turn 
up for a show, com.plete_ly casual, then ju~t s1tart . Keep looking 
a.t each other, making fate changes in thei,r programmes. It 
a.II looked so unprofessional. Then I realised it was more-than
usually profes.slonal, In the sense they were summing up their 
audiences, each place they played, and acf.apting at the last 
minute how they were gonna play." 

These are artists INSIDE the buslness in a big way. THEY 
like the Stones for their Informal ity, their urgency, the ir 
abso lute determination. And it's interesting to note that these 
are precisely the same reasons the Stones admire so many 
American artists. 

And notice that not one of the people quoted above refe rred 
to the Stone "Gimmicks" .. . I.e. , hair or clothes! 



YOUR LETTERS 
Here are just a few of fbe letters we have receivoo. 
If you have rany views or uggestions send them to 
The Ed"tor, Beat lnstrume:ntaJ, 244 Edgware Road, 
London, w.2. -

Dear Ed., 
I read your article on John Lennon 

in Beat Instrumental o. 20, and I 
was specially interested when he 
talked about tbe way Paul taught him 
to play the guitar the wrong way 
round. I am left-handed, and 
although thousands of people prob
ably already know about it, I would 
just like to pass on a tip. My mate, 
who taught me, used to draw the 
chord diagrams on a thin piece of 
paper and then stick it on the win
dow with the blank side facing us. 
With bright daylight, you could see 
the chord diagrams reversed through 
the paper. Simple, I suppose, but it 
saved my pal :figuring out reverse 
chords so that I could play them. 

Dear Sir, 

John Witben, 
Birmingham. 

East area. please don 't just talk about 
the Anima]s and the Gamblers or 
anyone else who is already famous. 
Everyone knows about them. Instead, 
find out about some of the unknown 
g:roups in the Nortlh ast. There arc 
hundreds of them. Also, don't think 
that they are all to lbe found in New
castle. I reckon that Sou th Shields 
is probably the most "full of groups 
town ' ' in the area. I know, because 
my brother's group, the Troubadours 
is one of them. 

Dear Sir, 

E"elyn Mountain, 
South Shields. 

Thanks a lot for publishing Beat 
Instrumental. It is the sort (')f maga
zine which has been n eeded for a 
long time. By the way, I don't know 
if you have noticed it but your name 
is very apt: stick a tiny 7 at the top 
of your first letter and look what you 
have got- B7EA. The three chords 
everyone starts off with when they 

begin learning to play the guitar. 
Jokn William , 

Cheltenham. 
P .S.- Don't ask me what the T 

stands for! 

Dear Sir, 
Why do the B.B.C. put on so many 

programmes for ol,der audiences? 
Surely, they realise n ow that Radio 
Caroline, Radio City and Luxem
bourg get such a big audience because 
they are playing mostly pop music. 

If they can't give us more pop 
music then why don't they bring 
back some of the good comedy shows 
that used to be s.o popular a few 
years back. I would like another dose 
of the Goon Show. 

B fan Stacey, 
Wiurington. 

The Editor does not necessarily 
agree with the views expressed in 
any feller. 

Please pr int an appeal to the 
" hoolies ' (not the Hollies) to stop 
damaging group vans and cars. I am 
a friend of a road manager and he is 
the bloke who bas the job of washing 
off an the remarks which fans draw 
on the side of the vans, usually with 
their lipstick. And, boy, is some of 
that lipstick tough to get off. I know 
because I helped him once. Also, it 
can be dangerous if they star t pin h
ing bits off the van which might 
cause it to break down on the way 
home. 

Bent-Nits BUG, MIS, FLASH and STUPID 

Dear Sir, 

Tony Lockwood, 
Lower Edmonton, N.W. 

Is it possible for you to send a 
copy of Beat Instrumental every 
month to my son in Australia? How 
much does it cos,t and how do I go 
about it? 

Geoff Padgc-t, 
Reigate. 

Editor ans wers:-Yes , we can send 
Beat Instn1mental to anyone,. any
where in the whole world. A year's 
subscription for Readers in the 
British Isles cos ts t guinea. All other 
counrries £1 5s. ($4 for U.S. and 
Ca1tada). All you have to do is ro 
send a crossed cheque or Postal Order 
to Beat lostrumental together with 
the n.ame and address to which you 
want each issue sent and we will take 
care of the rest. 

Dear Johnnie, 
read in this month 's edition 

(November) that you are going to 
cover all areas of the country finding 
out about the Beat Scene. When you 
come round to looking at the orth 

FLASH : "What'~ the matter with Mis?" 
STUPID : " Some bird Just screamed for Charlie Watts!'' 
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BRUM-BERRIES REPORT 

C:A The Rockin' Berries 
' ~old theiJ' posit~o1!' ru a. lead

mg group'l Or 1s 1t to be the 
old one--hit w oder bit! The boys 
b-om Brum think they can stay 
on top • .• and should the need 
[urther eviden ce it come from 
such n P. J. Proby, the Manfred 
Mann men,. Bill Haley Brenda 
Lee~ Fats Domino. Which i evi
dence that can't be ignored . .. . 

ay the Berries, thou •h not in com
plete uni on: " Ham bur". made a 1l Lhe 
dill·rence lo us. We imply HAD lo 
play for hour. on en I night after 
night- and ex 'ilement was the thin 
that really co1Untcd with the f. n 
there. Al one tage, e hared dre -
ing-rooms ith a bunch of unkn w n -

cal led ... the Beatie t he came a nd 
went and came back again but. we 
did one lint of 18 month there. nd 
the weird th ing is thal we have never 
met up , ith them incc. ooking 
forwa rd to doing ·o , Lhough, ecau ·e 
we'd have a lot of memories t 
·hare." 

he Berries got thi:ir name from 
R & B " u . ' r1 t' ' hue Bet'r . a 

huck Botficld!: "lliggc t knock-out 
apart from eeting a hit with 'He's 
I n own ' a hen huck ( ure . T 
even take his first name, though I'm 
rcaH a Br a111) agreed to become 
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Honorary Pre ident of 
And when we had that hit di e, 
wa one of tbe fir t guys to 
a c ngratulator eli: ram." 

G IT R LINE-

I HE bo rel 011 n solid g:uitar 
line-up--and lhc don't think 

the II be. a<hJlng an other rront-linc 
instrm u:nts. Chuck operate on a 
1i b •on, t:uIT on an Epiphone and 

Ro on a · end ..- ba s. ay huck.: 
' People keep on writing ofI the nor
mal sort of group ound, but we be
li e ~ there arc variati n enough on 
three gui tar. to keep the interc t 
going for a long while yet. 

" Dut basicall our ambition i to 
build a real show - production 
around u . If variety a. going n w, 
Ch e would be making a real For
tun . He not on und like or
man Wisdom, or liff, or Bill Fury, 
or Gene Vi ncent: ... somehow he 
m. nng t look ikc them, too." 

Jive looked e . actl y like orman 
i ·dorn. -an • a ·mil ·h of " D on't 

Laugh t Me," urgled. nd retired 
to ilcni pprovaE a hu k went on : 
"Y u see. we a:im to present three 
cl ifferent a pe 1 in one ri ht now
and ant to add other later. e do 
the c high fa lsetto num ers, in the 
urfmg tylc. hey're getting rn re 

and more popula r . he Beach Bo s 
helped tha t . hen there are the 
impersonations which are i ual as 

well as O.K. for ound. nd then we 
•et or the ay-oul R and B tuff 
where we all sing in together-
though corr am.I live do m t r 
the th roat-tearing rk." 

I i. c, p uting momenlaril in Lhe 
liff Richard manner, said: •· . et ' be 

pompous fo r a mon1cnl. _ el me ay 
th re' no s ubstitute for hard wor ." 
Groan from th ther Berrie t 
" hurrnp,' aid Ii C. .. \i hat I 
mean i that there are bound t be 
changes in pop mu ·ic la tes in the 
ne · t ·ear. lot of groups don 't 
make lhe ef ort to try different thing , 
so they 'll be the one to fa II out.•· 

Back home in Birmingham, the 
boy didn"t e en have to lea e the ir 
homes to cbat business. All live in 
Lhc ame tiny area of lhe ily. And 
a ll had bui lt special short-wa e radi 
tran milter o the ould t lk t 
each other round the block. " We re
hear d a lot of stuff that wa ,' said 

huck. • The radio link wa com• 
pletc, except for Ro ,,: ho didn 't have 
a transmitter ... 

'aid live : "Later, they aU got 
rcall . loud amplifier - and they 
thought of rehear 1ng al full strength, 
so the didn't e en need the hort
wa e radio. ' g d for me, though . 
I just couldn't sing that loud, not sit
ting in my own fr nt ro m at home." 

he. Berries, I think ou 'll find, 
will stay al the top for a berry, berry. 
long time. 



THREE YEARS FOR BEACH BOYS 
IT was Brian O'Hara, of the Fourmost, who first made the point. He said: 

"The Beach Boys get such a fantastic sound on records that I just couldn't 
believe they were also playing instruments. Thought they were jurt singers ... 
thought so for a long time." So did many others in the business. 

But the five sun-burned Galahads of the surf-hot rod crazes are actually expert 
instrumentalists. And it makes for gen-filled interest to learn just how their wild, 
open-air sounds come about ••• 

Carl Wilson, t.he blue-eyed JS-year-old gultarist, operates o ,n a Rickenbacker 
12-string a lot of the time, but often switches to a Fender Jaguar. His sounds come 
through a Fender twin-Schuman amplifier. Says: "The impre,sslve sounds you can get 
from a 12-string absolutely fascinate me. No wonder more and more groups are 
getting with it in the States." 

There's Al Jardine, 23, the only one or t:he group not born in California ... he's 
a native of Lima, Ohio. He plays a Fender Stratocaster and a fender Jaguar, with a 
single I 5-inch Schuman ampllfier. Brian Wilson, song-writing ace behind so many 
of the group successes, plays a Fender Precision bass, along with a Fender bass amp 
to complete his world-travelling luggage. 

Dennis Wilson, drummer, has custom-built drums. Says: "They're a real all sorts 
of a mixture. Like I use Cameo drums. Rogers' rims, Weatherking skins. Seven 'A' 
sticks, just for the record. lincidentally, we all use Telefunken microphones ..• travel 
our own whereve.r we go." Point worth adding is that, of all these sporting young 
men, Dennis ls the expert at tile ''hanging five", This is a difficult surfing trick whlch 
involves standing at the front of the surf-board and allowing the toes to dangle over 
the front edge! 

Five Beach Boys l Sure, the fifth is Mick Love, cousin of the three Wilson brothers
and he sometimes plays saxophone (Conn) with the group. He reckons he developed 
his _lung_ power through cross-country running. 

The Beach Boys, planning to work on for another three years and then retire 
"somewhere nearr the millionaire class", were managed for several years by Murray 
Wilson, father of the three brothers. He told me on a recent British visit: "The 
pace got too much for me, so I handed over the work. Took two men to keep up 
with it! 

"But people ask me about this West Coast vocal-instrumental sound we have. 
Well, it's a very tight sound with the instruments 
and the vocal harmonies are wide-ranged ... I'd say 
only the USA has mastered this approach . Com
pared with your original Liverpool Sound, it seems 
to be more bold with catchy song arrangements 
interwoven over and around the melody". 

The Beach Boys taunched the surfing craze, 
moved on to hot-rod car racing as the theme for 
their songs, then on to Honda-scooter lore. Says 
Brian Wilson : "It all started because we were tired 
of the old moon-and-June lyrics. The surfin' kids 
developed their own language so we figured ic 
should be incorporated in the songs of the day. 
Now kids who've never even seen a surf-wave 
know wha.t the li ngo is a'II about!" 

PETE GOODMAN 

:. ,■ 
PREMIER PREMIE.R 
c::alll lc::alll 
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THE LATEST AND GREATEST IN AMPLIFICAT/O'N 
as used by 

BRIA;N POOLE & THE TREMELOES 
* C LUFF BENNETT & 

T HIE REBEL ROU SER S * THE NEXT FIVE * PETERS FACES 
* THE N ASH VI LLE TEE NS * THE YA RDBIRDS * TO NY RIVERS A N D 

THE CASTAWAYS * TH E CH ERO KEES * JIMMY ROYAL AND 
THE HAW K.S * EDEN KAN E * T H IE T -BONE S 

* T H E HIG H NU MBERS I * T HE SECO ND T HO UGHTS 

BASS & LEA D UNIT Pressurised speaker cabinet 
containing4 x 12 in. heavy duty ROl A Celestion speakers 
with a power output of 60 watts: 
Separate 50 watt amplifier unit w ith 4 inputs. 
21 ft. speaker lead, optiona I extra 21 /-. 

LEA D UNIT, Simi lar in design and specificat ion to the 
Bass and Lead unit, but the ampl ifier is built to give more 

75 gns . 
60 gns. 

treb le . Speaker unit 75 gns . 
AmpUfie r unit 60 gns. 

P.A . UNIT. Twin column speaker uni ts each containing 
2 x 12 in. heavy duty ROLA Celestion speakers w ith a 
combined power output of 80 watts . Per Pair. 80 gns. 
Separate 50 watt ampl ifier w ith 4 inputs. 60 gns. 
2 / ft. speaker leads, optional extra, per pair 42/-. 

FIN ISH. The complete range is fin ished impress ively in 
black PVC with Gilt t r im. 

Hose-.Moi:-iois 
SP ON SORt D INS TR UM ENTS SEE YOUR DEALER 


